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SIU School of Medicine fixes
Medicaid prohlems.
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Medicine:
Complementary medicines
explored.
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Water exercises relie,;e stresses
on body and mind.
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SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSiTT-AT CARBCNDALE

Green Party
to polish
Nader il)lage
As Democrats try to block
Nader candidacy
JASON COKER
DAILY EovPTtAN

CIRCUS OF THE STARS: Susie, one of 17 _elephants currently traveling "~~th the.Carson and Barnes Circus; does an
important part in the tent set up by pulling up the poles. The set up was descril:ed by one circus member as ·a symphony,
where·au the workers know their parts, coming together in harmony. See related_sto·ry~ page 6

Gore, Lieberman· snag Simon
Former senator named
honorary state chair of
Democratic campaign
TERRY L, DEAN
DAtLV EGYPTIAN

Republicans hoping to rccaprurc ,the
White House not only have to wony about
Gore and Lieberman, but now Simon.
Former Illinois U.S. Senator and SIUC
professor Paul Simon was named co-honorary state chair of the Gore/Lieberman
presidential campaign last week.
Simon, D-Makanda, accepted the position following a phone conversation with
Bill Daley, national chairman for the
Democratic ticket. Simon, who sef\'ed with
both Al Gore and Joseph Lieberman in the
senate, said there was no hesit:ition in
accepting the position.
"When they asked, I accepted immediate!);" said Simon, founder and director of

the Public Policy Instirutc at SlUC. "I
respect the Bush/Cheney team, but I
believe Al Gore jllld J.-e Liebem1an are the
better choice."
Although he will not have an active role
in campaigning or fundraising, Simon will
instead lend his name and support to the
Democratic effort in Illinois, he said.
A person is usually appointed to the
position because of an honorary chair for
their name recognition and/or individual
prestige,·said Barbara Brown, an SIUC lecrurer in political science· and state
Democratic party activist.
.
"[Paul Simon] is one of the few political
figures, in either party, that transcentls
regions,U she said. "Paul Simon, in the state
oflllinois, has the virtue of bringing a perspective that encompasses thi: entire state."
Simon jumped into the 1988 presidential campaign, which included Gore, who
ran while a senator from Tennessee. The
two also SCl'\'ed together in U.S. House of
Representati,•es.
Both Gore and Simon lost their bids for
the Democratic nomination i:o eventual

winner, former Massachusetts Gov.
:Michael Dukakis. Dukakis lost the 1988
presidential election to Geo,:ge W. Bush's
father, Geo,:ge H.W. Bush.
Simon continued his service in the U.S.
Senate until retir- -~.,-r.,rc,n,,-__,,
ing in 1996. In
-,;/'-\ · -- ~-ti
addition to his 4' ,,?.'- ~ ~
public
sernce,
Simon
has .
,,
authored 15 books
and has 39 honorary degrees to his
credit.
Simon
has
taught at SIUC
since leaving the
Simon
senate after 12
years of service.
1rus latest political effort is what Simon
wantr.J to do after his public life came to a
close,hesaid.
"When I came to SIU, I still w-..nted
that option," Simon said. "Although I will
have a small role in the campaign, my primary focus will be with the University."

§ ·

Simon committee pondering death penalty morality
Moratorium commission will finalize report early next year
TERRY L. DEAN
0All.Y EGYPTIAN

Paul Simon believes the country may
be changing its mind about the death
penalry, and views the statewide commission he co-chairs as an important element in the debate.
Gov. George Ryan created the
Commission on Capital Punishment last
March, one month after declaring a
moratorium on executions in the !itnte of
Illinois, and appointed Simon as cochair.
The commission was created to
explore alternatives to the death penalty,
in light of what many perceive as a lack

of precision in the current system. Since
he was named co-chair, Simon has
looked to broaden the debate beyond
rhetoric by focusing on the morality of
the death penalty and not the politics
behind it.
"There has been a shift in opinion concerning the death penalty," said Simon, a
staunch oppo!)ent of the death pen"alty.
"There arc obviously some differences of.
opinion among people. But we have to•
make sure that the people who are executed arc in fact guilty."
Of the 25 inmates sentenced to death
in Illinois since 1977, 13 have been taken
off of death row after being cleared of their
crimes. However, most nationwide polls
show a large number of Americans still in

fav'lr of the death pe~alty.
"Not to long ago I asked my class,
'How many ofyou are in favor of the death
penalty?' and almost every hand went up,"
Simon said. "But when I asked how many
believe the death penalty acts as a deterrent to violent crimes, no one raised a
hand.
"That sort of tells me that we're rcally
executing people out of revenge, and to
me, that is not the role that government
should take."
In addition to inmates who are falsely
accused, Simon said the commission is
examining the racial, social and economic
biases associated with capital punishment.
He said the commission will not have a
report until sometime early next year.

Now that r,-i:sidential candidate Ralph Nader i:.
officially on the ballot, the Green Pany is focusing its
efforts on improving his appeal to voter.;.
Goals of the Scuthcm Illinois Nader Campaign
inc!ude fundraising, newspaper and radio advertising, publications for Nade1 and outreach programs
to emironmental, ethnic and labor groups that identify \\ith the Green Party.
E. G. Hughes, coordinator
of the S:iuthem Illinois Nader
Campaign, said new plans
must be formed if they are
going to conduct a proper
campaign.
"V-,/c spent so much time
trying to get his name on the·
ballot, now we'll have to redirect our efforts," Hughes said.
But, by the November
election, Nader could be taken
off the ballot because the
Democratic Party has filed an
objection to the signatures collected for him.
Dan White, assistant executive director of the
State Board of Elections, said when an objection is
filed, the board must check each name to see if there
is an error with the information provided with the
signarure, such as the address of the petitioner.
TI1c previous objection period ended in June, but
the Green Party asked that 16,000 more signarures
be counted. The second objection period ends at 5
p.m. today.
"We had sought a remedy by moving the filing
period up,fl White said. "Now, we just .have to go
through the process."
White said it will take about two weeks to go
through each signarure. During this time, he said
there will be someone from the objector's and the
candidate's sides present as obsef\'ers.
In addition to the Democrats, the state has filed
an appeal in order to keep
Gus Bode
the current roles. State law
allows for new parties to file
petitions in June, but the
established parties had to file
by December 1999, because
they had primaries in the
spring.
As many as 14,000 signatures have to be disqualified
for Nader's name to be taken
off the ballot.
"It has been clear that
there's always a possibility
Gus says:
that Nader might be
Do the
bumped off the ballot,"
Democrats really Hughes said,
need that extra
White said the state deals
with parties objecting to
percentage?
petitions ·every election year.
He said if the Green Party had filed on time, with at
least twice the required signarures, there probably
would not have been any objections. ·
Reform Party candidate Pat Buchanan had more
than 60,000 signatures, which is a "sufficient cushion" against lawsuits, according to \I\Thite.
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• library Affairs Morris Library 101,
9 to 10 a.m., Morris Library 1030,
undergrad desk ~53-2818.
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• library Affairs Power Point. 2 to 3:30
p.m. Morris Library 1030, undergrad
desk 453-2818.
• Alpha Phi Alpha Miss Eboness
Tryouts, Sept 6, 6 to 10 p.m., Ballroom
D Student Center, Sept. 7, 6:30
to 10 p.m. Agriculture Building 102,
Trevor 351-1375.
• Library Affairs finding scholarly
medical articles, 4 to 5 p.m., Morris
Liorary 1030, undergrad desk
453-2818.
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• Egyptian Oive Club meeting, every
Wed. 6:30 p.m., Pulliam 021, Amy
549-0840.

• Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting, every
Wed., 6:30 p.m., Library Room 327,
Nicole 549-1509.

UPCOMING
• Library Affairs introduction to
constructing Web pages, Sept. 7, 9:30
to 11:30 a.m., Morris Library 1030,
undergrad desk 453-2B1B.

Ec,11u-.., S,nurhnn llLnoi•
Univcr.in; C,1.rhonJUl:', IU.
t1m1. s;run.:1 eu... lbt.h,c

f',UJatl'.ul.--.oJ.llC'.111

• Library Affairs Netsc.1pe Composer,
Sept. 7, 2 to 4 p.m., Morris Library

1030, undergrad desk 453-281B.

Center, Beth 453-5774.

• COLA Students, Staff, and Faculty
welcome, Sept7, 3 to 5 p.m.; Faner
Breezeway.
·

• Southernmost Illinois Tourism ,,..
Bureau Farmers Market. every Sat.,
7 a.m. to noon, Vienna Community
Park, 65B·7304.

• Student Programming Council
homecoming meeting, every Thurs.
5 p.m. Student Center, 536-3393.

• Fall Clean-up and Planting. Sept 9,
8:30 to noon, pavilion and train depot
areas, to volunteer call 549-1690.

• NCASC meeting, Sept 7, 6 p.m,

Conference Room outside speech
communication office.

, Blatks in Communication,.::, .nee
RSO members meeting, every ir,urs.
7 p.m., Missouri Room Student Center,
Enca 457·8197.
• Circle K International volunteer
organization meeting, every Thurs. ·,
7 p.m., Thebes Room Student Cer,ter, ·
Tammi 529-8996.
·
.• International Friends Club meeting,'
Sept 7, 7 to 8:30 p.m. Our Savior . ·
Lutheran, Beth 453·5774,
• Sailing Club meeting, every Thurs.:
~rrs·;g~~ivity Room A Student Center,

• Saluki Volunteer Corps needs help
planting flowers. Sept 9, Town Square
Pavilion! _Kristian or Ivan 453-57.1~-. ,
· '· · ·
· f ·· · · ' · 11· '
• Humane Society o Southern I lnols
· adoptathon and pet fair, Sepl_9, 10 .
04
a.amrb·ot nd aPe·,mJ0•11ieunrele:,'4p9~r3k7i8n7:o.r S:. ta.·cy.
C
IE

-

457•2362.

~
UNIVERSITY

. • Tony Lam~r Diggs, 20, of Carbondale was •. .,.
. arrested at 4:40 p.m. rriday in the circle i.nA. ,.
front of the Student Center and charged
with possession of cannabis, driving on ·a ...... - ·
' suspended iicense and operating an unin•.·-· ·
~~';j :~~i~~; ~!,::;;,~~led _a SlOO ca~h._.: :. '' ..

·

• Southernmost Illinois Tourism
Bureau Farmers Market, ·every Sdt.,
· 8 a.m. Golconda, 683·6:?46•. ··· · • Triangle Coalition The SIU Faculty'
· and Staff Organization for Gays, .• ,
. Lesbians, Bisexuals,.Transgendered and
Friends meeting. Sept. 9, 4 to 8 p.r.1.,
453-3874.
·

.• James O. Summers, 34, of Carbondale, was ..

:~~s~~ra~j=~~t~si~j~~oa~s\~,~~~ ~ren~...

police otl!cer and oiminaftrespass to state··::··
property. Summers was transported to the "
Jac~on County Jail.
, ,;._ :,, ~

• Library Affairs Morris Library 707,
· • Salukl Volunteer Corps needs : :· ·
Sept 8, 11 a.m. to noon, Morris Library
assistance with activities and serve
1030, _undergrad desk 453-281B.
as adult supervision lo~ Safe Night ,
· • Carbondale,' Sept 9, 4 to 7 and 7:30
to 11 :?0 p.m., Eurma Hayes Center,
Bonnie 457-6703.
·
··
• Library Affairs research with the Web,
Sept 8, 2 to 3 p.m., Morris Library
1030, undergrad desk 453-2818.

• lnstrudional Programs is offering
Pilates Training •Basic 10•, Sept: 10,
10 a.m, to noon·and 1 to-3 p.m.
45H263,

• Southernmost Illinois Tourism
Bureau cache River Days, Sept 8.
through 10, Ullin which is exit 18 off ·
. of 157, •~o0-24B-4373.

, Library Affairs tabl~~ ;,._,ith HTM~
· Sept; 11, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., Morris
Library 103D, undergrad desk
· · ·.
453·2818.; .• ;_ ..

• Southern Illinois Un.iversity at
Carbondale and the Illinois ·
Department of Transporutio'n is
offering free motorcycle rider courses,
3
p~,t~·:;~d1:f.'g;B~~d
~~~~

• Libra~
finding f~ri text
articles, Sept 11, 2 to 3 p.m. Morris.
Library 1030, undergrad desk
., :--;·
"453~2818.

• Reginald Anthony York, 20, of Carbo~dale," ... ·
was arrested at t:so p.m. Saturday at Neef{·'
Hall and charged with domestic battery·ancl _,_;
criminal damage to state propertr,. York was·· •
• _transport_ed t!) Jackson County Jail.- ~' . • :. ,'
• A 21~year-;,fd male reported his wallet:.-~

·•·

missing after-he used it to prop open.a door
in Baile\/ Hall ·
·"~·· '. •....

~.. . ...

JACKSON COlTNTY

···~--~ ~ .

• A C~rb~nd~le man reported damaie 'to his:..
vehicle ru·esday while it was parked in the"'. '
lot at the Kinkaid spillway. The victim stated ...
that he.returned to find two of his tires had .
beeri slashed and two long •key" scratches . .
t~ ~ehicle body. Oamag~ was e~til!l~!~d: _
5 0

~r

Affairs

::!.\~!

• ,~;t;~dional Programs is"offering a
massage sampler, Sept 11, 6 to a p.m., ·
• International Friends Club coffee
.· .. SRC Assembly Room East 158,:: ..,
hour, Sept 8, 3 to 4:30 p.m~ Interfaith,
453·1~63.
·

Readers who spot an error in a news article
. should cont2ct the DAILY Eatl'TIAN Accuracy. • . ·
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229. · :..
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Final year of compliance
agreement answers state ·
and federal concerns

SIU is nearing completion of a compliance
agreement ordered two y= ago after SIU
School of Medicine physicians were discovered
to have been improperly billing patients.
Problems with Medicare and Medicaid
billing by some SIU medical school physicians
occurred between 1988 and 1994. A U.S.
Department of Justice grand jury investigation
found no fraud existing in the faculty's billing
practices.
• However, evidence of improper billing was
found. According to Kathe Klare, compliance
officer for . SIU, random sample audits have
shown 87 percent of the first year's accounts
were billable. The pen:cntage rose to 94 percent
for the second year.
The Office of Counsel to the Inspector
General has stated SIU provid..-d sufficient documentation to conclude it has satisfied the
annual reporting requirements, Klare said. ·
A S600,000 ~ttlcment agreement in 1998
result~ from negotiations between SIU, federal
and state_ officials. SIU claimed no wrongdoing
but agreed to t.tkc steps to ensure acceptable
Medicare and Medicaid billing.
. ·
. Claims of insufficient documentation and
violations ofbilling rcquhi:mcnts arc included in ·
the 1998 settlement agreement.
.
Specifically, these claims ~ focused on services done in the name of physician instructors. ·
However, medical residents actually performed
the services. Medical residents in Illinois have
medical licenses but Medicare can not be billed
for their services.
.
Further, i~ claims the presentation of claims
for psychoth:r:ipy services were lacking involve-'
ment of a licensed department of family and
community medicine medical doctor.
Allegations of false billings to Medicare arc
included in former SIUC Chancellor Jo Ann
Argersinger's. $4;4_ · million_· federal_ ta,vsuit
against' the University. · ·
Allegations in Argcrsingcr's · ta,vsuit state
that she was a whistleblower in regard to the
billings, citing this as a motivating factor former
SIU President Ted Sanders recommended her
c:;smissal to the Board ofTrustccs.
The lawsuit includes allegations that false
billings ,ve~ ·reported by Argcrsinger :ind that .

-

TED SCHVRTUt """: DAILY Eov~IAN

Jeni Collier, a second year aviation student at SIUC, checks the engine oil during a
pre-flight inspection at the Southern Illinois Airport. A new $34 million1ransportation
Education Center would increase the dassroom space SIUC has available for both
aviation and automotive programs.

-TEC fourth ·on SIUC

capital projects list
Proposal gives hope of automotive and aviation
, students working out. of same facilities
MATT BRENNAN

. The proposed Transportation Education
Center is becoming more reality than a dream,
ranking fourth on the list of capital projects at
SIUC.
• .
The TEC project is currently listed behind
rewiring the Communications Building,
upgrading the fire alarms on campus and

chair of Automotive Technology.
Greer stressed the urgency of getting the
new TEC facilities for the Automotive
Department.
·
"Five years down the road may Ix: too late,"
hesaid.
•
The TEC would also benefit the Aviation
Management Department.
"We really arc short of classrooms at SIUt
said David NewMyer, chair of the

building a new addition

Department. orAvfation lHanagement and -

DAILY EGYPTIAN

to

Morris Libra,y. •

· The TEC includes additions to the
Southern Illinois Airport, including a
182,300-square-foot main building, auto fleet
stor:igc, a hangar for the 737 airplane and an
engine test cell facility.
The. S34 million plan would house the
Automotive Department. and the Aviation
Department at the airpnrt.
The Automotive Department; which ,vas
named a· top-ranked· school for ·automotive
studies in the United States during 1998 by the
National Automotive Technology Education
Foundation, has been housed in tcmponuy
. military buildings since the 1950s.
.
. · "We.could increase enrollment with addi-.
·tio'i1al facilities," said Jack qrcer, the active
.

'

.

Flight.
Building the TEC would give a total ofl0
classrooms, according to NcwMyer, which
would be more than enough.
Consolidating all avi:.tion and automotive
students in one location ,vas an important reason for the planning of the TEC, according to
Dean Elaine Vitello.
"Bringing these students together is a good
idea, so they can share resources," Vitello said.
It may be a few years dawn the road before
building can begin, said Glenn Poshard, vice
chancellor for Administration. The Illinois
Boan! of Higher Education makes its priority
list of funding projects_ each year according to
each university's list•

The nomination deadline for the Southern
Illinois University Carbondale 2001
Outstanding Scholar Award is Oct. 2.
The annual award prize ofSS,000 is used to
promote rcscarch and is givi:n to a faculty or
staff member who has made outstanding contributions to his or her discipline. The award,
soldy for scientific, educational, artistic or liter.uy achiC\-cment, is available for any fulltime SIUC faculty or staff member who is
involved in research or a creati\-c activity.
Nominations may be pro~ !iv colleagues, associates, supervisors or suboroinates. The nomination must be supported by
a statement outlinin& the nature and importance of the nominees accomplishments.
The name, address and phone number of
six references external to the University. and
their affiliation to the nominee, must also be in
included as potential contacts.
The nomination deadline is Oct. 2 and the
suppc:irting documentation deadline is Oct.
30. For more information, call Sandra
Ballestto at 453-4521.

Head Start seeks more
students
Openings arc still available at three Head
Start preschool programs in the Southern
Illinois area. There arc still openings for the
current school year at centers in Carbondale,
Marion and Herrin.
Children must have turned 3 by Sept. 1
and be ineligible for kindcrgarte!l to qualify.
Children of low-income families arc
taught basic skills, including letters, numbers
and colors. Head Lart parents arc invited to
attend free educar10nal programs concerning
child development•.
Interested families can enroll by making.
appointments in the daytime or evening at
the center closest to their home. Walk-ins
arc welcome between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. during the week. For more information call the
Head Start office at 618-453-6448 or 618997-2216.

Greek rush events
occur this week
lnterfratemity Council and Panhcllenic
Council arc sponsoring rush events this
week. Those interested in rushing a sorority
can meet Wednesday at 5 p.m. in the Lesar
Law Building for house tours.
Throughout the week, chapters will
· sponsor other events to inform students
about grcck life. Preference parties occur
Saturday and bids will be .:xtended_ next
week.
· For more information, c:ill Student
DevcloP.ment at 453-5714.

9JJJ!J¢·
~549-5326
~

www.quatro~.com

·

~
\JG\{

22 .. W. Freeman Campus Shopping Center
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Third· party candidates
should get to debate too
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Do you have
something
to say?

SIUC's general counsel continues to be kept
because of the deficient facilities, squandering
busy, as the University has now been confronted
opportunities in an atmosphere very conducive to
recruitment.
with yet another legal problem.'But this time, it
can't be much of a surprise, and it never should
Now, perhaps the facilities will get the attention
have come to this.
they have so clearly needed, but only at
Last week, a Title IX complaint
the price of an additional blow to SIUC's
was filed against SIU alleging disimage. A Title IX complaint against
No one has
crimination against female studentSIUC sends a message to prospective stuclaimed that the dent-athletes that this University cannot
athletes. The complaint addresses
current softball
ineq1:;ties bet\veen the women's softafford to send.
facilities are by
ball and men's baseball facilities.
The softball team has continued to ,,
any standard
For years, SIU administrators
perform impressively as the University
adequate,because continued to delay action. The current
have insisted that the softball facilia casual stroll by state of softball's facilities lead us to wonties were a priority. No one has
would put any
claimed that the current field is by
der ,yhether the program simply wasn't
such notions to loud enough or cumbersome enough to
any standard adequate, because a
rest
casual stroil by would put any such
get the attention it needed. IfSIUC and
notions to rest.
the athletic department plan to divvy up
The softball program has no clubhouse, bathprioritization according to the level of noise that
rooms or locker rooms. Despite a consistently
can be made, they are opening the door to a very
impressive record, season after season, home games
unpleasant process in the future.
Fortunately, the students and coaches in the softare an embarrassment to the team; players must
clomp across the street to the Recreation Center,
ball program can finally be confident.that
past the paltry 10 rows of seating, and remove their
University administrators will deliver on their longcleats before they can enter the building to use the
standing promise to improve facilities. On the other
bathroom facilities. SIUC has been unable to
hand, how unfortunate it is that it took a formal
accommodate important softball tournaments
complaint to do it•.

for 1hc presidential canditbtes to debate the scri•
ous issues facing our country Unfornmatcl}; the
,cl,.iscd debates arc being manipulated by a bipartis.111, corporate-funded group that is intent
upon shielding legitimate third-party candi,L1tes
- and the issues they represent - from the eyes
of the American public.
The Commission on Public Debates has this
,i:ar decided that candidates must reach 15 per•
~ent in the polls to be included in the debates.
This number ha.< no basis in history or federal
regulation, or any logic whatsoever, except that it
is sufficiently high to exclude third-party candidates who ha>-c }'Cl to enjoy rhe full-scale nation·
al media cO\-crage acrorded to the two·party
duopoly. Minnesota Gov.Jesse Ventura was
polling at just 8 percent before his participation
in 1clcviscd debates, and then went on to win the
election.
The outrageous IS-percent requirement
roadblocks the progress of third parties, and
silences discussion alx,ut the issues they rcpres,:nt
- issues such as real cunpaign finance reform
and fair tr.Ide policies that include environmental
and bbor standards.
We c:Jl on the CPD to create truly "objective
aitcria" for deb.ate inclusion, as federal law
rcquucs them to do. We support the :aitcria suggested by Rep.Jesse L.Jackson,Jr. in-a resolution
to Congress: that candidates should be included
if they reach 5 pert. nt in the polls-: a number
that mirrors federal regulations for cunpaign
funding- or receive more Ihm 50 paa:nt support in polls asking who should be in the
debates.
Polls show that 64 paa:nt of Americ:uis
want to sec Ralph Nader in the deb:ttcs. Voters
must now demand access to the information they
need in order to make an informed decision in
this election. Call the Commiss:on on
Presidential Debates at (202) 872-1020 and
demand that they cst:lblish a f.ur inclusion aitcria and let Ralph dcb:tte. To find out more about
what you can do, visit www.votcnader.org.

--Erik Wiatr
scphomcr, in histr;ry

1had a 67-year-old man buy one
to use when he walks his dog. He
rode it to his band's rehearsal,
and another guy in the band
·came in wanting one.
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SIUC causes weight gain - and nowJhey're going.to pay
I'm thinking about suing the school for making me Center; sec how the University is promoting health?"
fat. They've clearly created an atmosphere of fatness,
I say yeah, exhibit A. Doesn't anyone find it odd that
promoting sloth and promulgatpeople drive their cars to ride staing case, and it's payback time.
tionary bikes?
·
As any fad diet will tell you,
In much the same way, violent
the first !ayer of blubber comes
video games rob our children of the
SEAN HANNIGAN
from calorics consumed. Now I
initiative to seek out and experience
Tl,inking Gooder
could argue that the accessibility
real ,iolence, so too docs virtual
appears
biking promote an attitude in
of vending machines and fast
Wednesdays.
food on campus promotes
which biking, not to mention stair
Sean is a graduate
plumpness..<\nd is it any coinciclimbing (formally known as
student in English.
dence that the campus has placed
His opinion does not climbing the stairs) and, for God's
sake, walking, is relegated as an
itself so close to so many bars?
necessarily renect
that of the
"extracurricular" activity.
But while it's true they're
DAILY EGYPTWL
The University is responsible for
blowing us up like balloons, I'd
purposefully spiking our health
argue that the belly button goes
hannigansean@hotmailcom
with mouth-watering case. Notice
deeper. Let's take a look at the
how even muscle-heads who insist
dark side of our all too full
on using free weights will go out of their way to use
moons.
the Recreation Center's automatic doors. Their mus. The University actively promotes porkincss by
cles can't be bothered with something as mundane as
encouraging us not to burn calorics. Obviously, the
life of the mind lends itself to leisure. But is it coincipushing open a door.
Is it .:oincidencc that in the 10 years since the
dence that there arc more parking spaces than bike ·
establishment of the Americans ,vith Disabilities Act,
racks? ls the ramp in front ofFaner Hall not reminiscent of a cattle shoot? Why i~ there no surgeon gener- another 10-perccnt of Americans have joined the
ranks of the obese?
al's warning telling me that taking the bus is bad for
my health, when they've known for years rl-.at not
Now of course, no one has anything against giving
the disabled a fair shake, but isn't it the Univc~ity's
walking is dangerous to my cardiovascular?
responsibilit)• to mzke all those ramps and door-openPeople arc going to say, "look at the Recreation

ing buttons a little less accessible and tempting to the
able bodied?
(Now the city of Carbondale, they know how to
build a town. Someone wants to build a new grocery
store, you make sure that thing is as far away from
where people live as possible.)
·
Don't think I'm forgetting about Uncle Sam's role
in my fat gut. Even if Al Gore didn't invent the
li:iternet, I think "they" have a vested interest in keeping "us" on our derrieres.
And who might they be? And what might be that
interest?
There's an old Twilight Zone episode in which
aliens give the earthlings a book entitled "How to
Serve Man."Thc aliens cure cancer, end draught and
starvation and start shipping us to ti1eir home world
to live a life of comfort. The shocker comes when it's
discovered that "How to Serve Man" is really the title
of their cookbook.
Could it be that aliens are among us? Last ,veck,
the heat index was up around 150 degrees, and yc;t I
still saw "people" walking around campus in jeans,'
flannel shirts and puffy down jackets. Skinny "people"
inappropriately dressed and hungry for fat. Our fat.
Does anyone actually believe that John Candy and
Chris Farley arc rcally dead? The overlords walk
among us, and they do not sweat.
But not to worry: I'm suing them too. We'll see
who'~ fat. ·
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(Above) Padie Daves, of Peru, stands high above the crowds on a pole held on her brother's shoulders. (Abo\'e left) Aaion Cavallini, 7,smiles dunng his family's act while his
mother, Cindy, stands beside him. Aaron does fli~"" and is thrown around by his fa•nily members during the
(Above right) Ringmastef John Moss Ill qirects the sh=. Moss
has spent six years with Carson and Banies, and has been in the cirrus for 13 years.
·

show.

Two hundred~member circus group
unites as family of performers

.Amid

charging elephants, clowru; running wild and women and men dangling high :.0 the air swinging on the flying trapeze, Ringmaster John
_ Moss III stands relaxed, patiently waiting for the next moment he must
announce an event.
"At any given moment in the circus I could probabiy tell you what time it was
without looking at my watch. I know this circus so well," said Moss, who has served
:;s ringmaster for the Carson and Barnes Circus for six years.
"\Vhat makes my role unusual in the entertainment business is out of75 people
I'm the only one with a speaking role. I'm basically everyone's host."
Although only 75 people perform in the five-ring circus, about 200 people help
put on more than 440 shows eight months a year. Most of the circus members are
from South America and Russia, making it ~r.ult for members to communicate
efficiently.
Performing two or more shows daily can be hectic for the 200-member circus
family and 100 animal~, ranging from elephants to a giraffe. The show, housed by a
tent larger than two football fields, is moved by 35 tractor trai!r.rs and about 30
motor homes.
•
"Most of us don't have homes, we live out of trail~r and motor homes," Moss

said. "Most circus peop!e"
have been doing this through • •
the generations and have
t.'ieir skills passed d~ from
family.".
.
The show features tricks
by tigers;li5iis, poodles and
various performers with many
talents from t4e flying
trapeze to whirling about 20
hula hoops simultaneously. .
Moss said cin:us workers who
help with the set earn about
S200 per week and perform- A ae-ti of hundreds work. to set up the five ring cirrus
ers can make up to a few
tent :.ilortly after arriving in town.
,
thousand dollars weekly.
"We never clock in or out of this job," Moss said. "It's different, this is a way of

life."

·

·

The Carson and Barnes Cirrus is based in }, •1go, Okla., where it recon"l'.Cnes four·
months year for performers to relax and animai ::rainers to teach their animals new
tricks.
~During our off months I train with the animals about twice a day." said Eugene
Banok, the lion anc! tiger trainer for the circus.
Because many of the people involved in the Carson and Barnes Cirrus are family
members or have childien, some parents opt 10 have their children travel with them
while others keep them in Hugo where they are raised by stationary circus memb~
who handle the behind-the-scenes work of the circus.
"It's a
community to raise a ~d in," said Moss, who has a tw -year--old
son who travels with hiin and his wife. "The environment they live in teaches them
· so much; They're here with a lot of animals most kid~ never get to see."
Children raised on the ro:id with the circus are often home sd1ooled or taught
through correspondence courses. TI1ey usually lean: to speak Spanish and English
. fluently.
·
· The hectic· schedule of the circus lea~ performers and circus worlccrs little time
"celebrities for the. day" in the town they
for themsch-cs. The reward that they
··
perform in, Moss said.
"Tiie:•. s a certain amount of rebellion in all circus people," Moss said. "We don't
like
to
conform
to
the
normal
way
of
life;
there
is
a
little
bit
of
ham in all of us circus
tJesia Goulevich brushes up on her hula hoop routine behind, the main tent after
people."
·
her performance.

a
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Soothing the soul with Ai Chi
your balance," Martin said.
Barbara Tyler, instructor for the program, said the
program emphasizes the importance of body awareTaking advantage of the peaceful atmosphere: of her Ai Chi ness and proper body alignment while in the water.
exercise class, Lyndia Martin closed her eyes, c:xhaled and stretched
The use of ,vater often benefits participants with
her arms across the warm water of the Pulliam Hall pool Friday orthopedic problems in the hips, ankles and knees, she
afternoon.
said.
Martin was one of four participants to pay close attention to the
"There is 360 degrees of resistance from water
instructor, who pcrfonned various exercises along the deck of the around your bcdy," Tyler said. "When you hold your
shallow end.
center correctly, you can move your anns, limbs and
She has attended the exercise program since it began this sum- lower back with free assembly positioning."
mer and believes it p=ides a great opportunity to meditate "after
Tyler said people tend to get injuries in rotator cup
a hard day's work."
muscles, after years of using their anns to reach and
"It's my quiet time to get into myself, my body and soul, while grab things out of the back scat of their cars. She said
MINSOOK P1.RK - DAILY EGYmAN
shutting the world off," said Martin, a real C"State broker from the program caters to people \\ith those injuries by
Elenie Smith closes her eyes and concentrates on her exercise as Barbara
Carbondale.
•
taking them through steps for corrc:ct·mobility.
Tyler,
instructor
for
the
Ai
Chi
aquatic
exercise
program, instructs behind
Ai Chi is an aquatic exercise that allows its participants to ease
"When you have injwy, you have a contraction and
tension through movements of the body, while promoting relax- a diminished range of motion,"T)ier said. "By getting her Friday afternoon at the Pulliam pool. Smith hopes the exercise
ation through deep breathing. The exercises arc: complemented by in the pool, they can work through those contractive program will 1~duce the pain in her various foot injuries.
soft lights and smooth New Age music.
areas, and they increase their range of motion.•
A typical class consists of different exercises such as "soothing"
Elenie Smith, a nursing midwife fiom Alto Pass, hopes the du.:cd the program to SIUC last May as a stress management promoving the arms fiom back-and-forth across the boay, and exercise program will reduce the pain in he: various foot injuries, gram to decrease depression, fatigue and aruciety.
·
"accepting" - a stabiµt)' move that includes performing a big such as a broken ankle and a neuroma, a tumor of the nervous tis"While we're constantly moving, [they may be thinking],
stretch of the chest. \
. sue. in her toe.
'where's my child?' or\vhere's the next meetingrTyler s.-.icl. "What
Martin said an c:xcrcisc requiring her to lean back while lifting
Smith said she has avoided high-impact exercises such as step this class docs is slow us down and causes us to rc:lax.•
one foot and returning forward to a standing position was the most aerobics, and sought Ai Chi because "there is no impact."
·
diffi~t.
.
"I think [water] is very healing ... physically, spiritually and
She said the diffi~ty in performing the exercises increases mentally," Smith said. "The movement of the water can help you
\'-hen she attempts to meditate because of the resistance of the become more: centered, and you have the added benefit, of doing Ai Chi takes pla·ce from 1 to 2 p.m. on Fridays in the Pulliam Pool For
registration and additional information, call 351·9927.
water.
'
something that is fit for your physical self."
"You ~y_!iavc to concentrate or you'll start floating and lose
Tylcr, a certified therapeutic rc:crc:ation specialist, said she introANTONIO YOUNG
DAILY l:GYl'TIAN

Why is TIAi\~CREF the

.#1 choice nationwide?

Year in ancl year out, employees at education and :.
research ins•jtutions have ~urned to TIAA-CREf. .
And for good reasons(· -- ·
*"

.

-

Easy diversificat;o~ among a range of expert!~·.
managed funds ,'
• A solid history of performance and exceptio__nal
pi;rsonat service •·
.
• Astrong commitment to low expenses ·
• Plus, a full rangP. of flexible retirement income options
For decades, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff
;it over 9,000 campuse; across the country invest.forand enjoy-successful retirem_ents.

'.; TlfE~TiAA:'cREF

::·;:,.:ADVANTAGE;_;:;
.-.

,~.

.

..._., ;

Would you drive

,

Investment Expertise
Low Exp~nses
Customized
Payment Options
Expert Guidance

Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple.
Go with the leader: TIAA-CREF.

~
to Save Thou$ands
on your degree?
.~~ti9~h~~.~~m~.~~OY:;~~JJ~9~
.:
Offers Late Start Classes beginning

1

Sept. 18

At the sec Anna Extension Center

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."'

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

For more complete informafon on our securities products, please call 1.800.842.2733, ext. 5509, to request prospectuses. Read them carefully
before you invtSt: • TIAA-CRi:f Individual and lnst;tutic.,al SC!1vkes, Inc. distributes the CREF and TIM Real Estate variable aMuities. • Teachers
Pc=l ln.-estors Ser.ices, Inc. distributes th!: Personal AMuities variable annuity comJ.(lllellt. mutual funds and tuition savings agreements. •
TIM and TIAA-CREF Life Insur.nee Co., New Var\. NY. issue insurance and annuities. • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust ser,i.:!'S.
• Investment products are not FDIC Insured, may lose value and Jre not bank guaranteed. 0 2000 TIAA-CREF 08/03

(Only 20 scenic mile;; south of Carbondale o_n US 51)

•Internet Using Netscape
•Engineering Dynamics
•American Government
•Mw;ic Appreciation
These classes & many more...
.All for 140 00 rer credit hour

Call 1•800•481 •2242 for a complete schedule
Or visit our website at www.shawnee.cc.il.us
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Herbal altematives

-Central Hospital for Animals
Hcrriri

Carbondale

HarriSl7urg

549-4738 1-800-455-6~>36 253-6260

"Welcome Back Students!"

Complementary medicines explained

"t

FREE

ANP-4E MARIC TAVELLA
DAlt.V EGYl"'flAN

Professional Examination

Dr. Sharon I Juli w.mts communi·
tics to learn rnc,n• .1bout the mccfa~t:ions they takr, cspcci,tlly remedies that
,io not rrc1uirc :1 prescription.
Hull, ,m assistant professor nf famih· .md conununit:v medicine :u11I ;1_,sistant dean for St;1dcnt Affairs at the
SIU School of l\lcdicinc in
Carbondale, is gi\ing a talk on :iltcma·
ti,·c medical therapies at 7 p.m. in
Conference Room l C at ]\ lcmorial
Hospital of Carbondale, 405 W.
Jackson St. . _· :·-.· ..
The
,vill
a l:iroad range of
alternative· medical therapies and also
.
focus ori ·:.he effect of commonly used
therapies:-. •
Hull--"said· she "ill address how
:·,.
·•-··-:::--.::-.-:-;.~·-· .--·:tlt~mati\·e therapies· :tlso'callcd corn"""''''•·::{,:; '.'.'i~o/- plement;~;:tJiempi~:~~·be used in
0
'
• •
· •
conjunction with more traditional
medications.
"I tend to prefer the term complementruy, because those [alternative
therapies] can work.hand in hand with
· allopathic medicine," Hull said.
Some of the therapies Hull will
touch on include echinacca, St. John's
\Vort and ephedra. All of these remedies can be purchased without a prescription.
Hull _said it is critical for p~ople to
learn not only about how the thcr.::pies
can be complementary, but nlso about
possible drug interactions that can

('25."'Valuc)

Auto, Work, & Sports Accidents

talk

lliplom:1IC' A111c-tie<1n

Ac.adrmy of Pain :Management
-Comprchcn~hcTrcatmcnt for all
pain ::nd
injuric;\
SI\J. insur.1ncc ;icccptetl/Accidcncs
nn"Cr-cd ;11 J OINi1

irr~ or

cover

::;00,.
_: ·,,. . . . .~,
•

....

'·

Don't Wait Until
The Last Minute!
Stmknt Health Programs provides Immunization Clinics to help you
ba:omc compliant \\ith the Immunization Law. If you have not sent
your imrmmizat.ioo records, bring them to th.: Immunization Office in
Room I09, Kcsnar Htll as soon as possibh

occur.

Fall '00 Immunization Clinic Schedule

.

·. "I ny to present information on

Monday. September 11. 2000
Tuesday, September 12. 2000

both sides and help patir.nts look at it
in a balanced way,n Hull said.
She also tries to explain to people
the importance · of communicating
with their doctors concerning the
medications they t:ike: ,for ~pie,
cphedr:1, which is often found in diet
and energy supplements, can have
ncgati\·e side effects including heart

Monday, September 25. 2000
Tuesday, September 2(,. 2000

";n I.: hdJ in Kc-snar J bll fmm 8:00 :i.m. • 3:30 p.m. Hms., c/Jc.:cl.;-in at
R,~,m Im. Phone 4~J..1754 for an appointffil."111 ,.- more infomration.
Clinics

attack, seizure and death.
Hull said people often assume that
because a medicine is he,.bal or natural,
it will not have nei,,ative side effects.
"Natural d,x.-sn't equal safe and it
doesn't always equal effective," Hull
,.aid.
The talk is part of a community
series called Homctm,11 Housccal,s,
presented by SIU and the Health
lmprovemc,nt Foundation.
TI1e proi,,,ram lx:g:m as an iJca in
the School ofl\-lcdicine for an "ask the
doctor" sc:-sion in mr.tl and small communi:ies in 1996.
Sandy Jennings, acting director of
development for the SIU Foundation
in Springfield, said the School of
Medicine then asked the Health
Improvement Foundation iftheywant·
ed to get involved.
The
Health
Improvement
Foundation began funding in 1996and
the program wa.; named HometowIJ
Housecalls.
TI1e first talk was given in Pittsville
rn1d focused on sleeping disorders.
"I twas very well received," Jcnnin1,,s
said. ,
fo the first three years, 32 programs
wercprescntedinll tmmsandcm-crcd
a variety of topics iIJcluding di,:hetes,
osteoporosis, asthma and breast cancer.
"\V:hat we did is we kind of t0t,k a
show on the road," Jennings said.
Tiie talks arc given by SIIJ f.tculty
rn1d the program works with loctl hospitals, Jennings said. SIU alumni who
live in the area often host the c-.·ents.
These events are free of charge and
include a question and rn1swer session
with the doctors.

. . INFPR ATION

I ·_, ,~:

• .. ALTERNATIVE MEDICAL THERAPi[.5~'
WILL BE PRESENTED TOOAV AT 7 l'M AT

, ME~O_RIAL HOSPtTAL OF CARBONDALE.
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE 5ERVEO AT

6:_30 PM,
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· offers E~glish as a Second Language
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Welcome back SIU students

;f~REFIU!bifpopco,ri•& Soft Ofl/lks!

Fox~ -

4s1-61s1 rt
Easigatli $hopping Cent.er ,/

1.
0..

Dinosaur (PG)
4:45
The Crew (PG-13)

4: 10 6 15 9:20
Gone in 60 Seconds (PG-13)
7:00 9:30

457-6757-

S. Illinois ·street .

';J

,

Whipped (R)
4:50 7:00 9:15

UNIVERjlTY 457-6757

;J_ 0.

4:40 7:00 9:30
Autumn !IJ New Yori< {PG-13)
4:30 6:50 9:10
What J.ie5 Beneath (PG-13)
5:IO 8:00
The Nutty ProfCJsor 2 (PG-13)
4:50 7:20 9:45
5

~
{
~)

PET
fAIR
Sept. 9

Bring It On (PG-l3)

~'.io6~0w~J6

and adopt a furry friend

---~l!.C. ........

The Cell (R}
4:40 7:15 9:40
Art of War (R)
4:00 6:45 9:30

Next to Supor Wal-Mart

HUMAtJE
SoclETY

5:00 7:15 9:40
Kings of Comedy (R)

VARSITY

Come to the Southern Illinois

· Turley Park

C/57-23,2

'15 lti»t1atie Rd. Mor~k,Ysboro

(PG-lJ)

Replacements (PG-13) rrrs
4:10 6:40 9:10
Highlander Endgame (R)

s:ro 1,10 9,20
God:illa 2000 (PG)
-!:50.Sh,-,•m,l>,o/r

llollowman (R)
7:30 9:50

Evergreen Terrace is now offering a free EIJglish as a Second
Language class ro spouses of SIUC
students.
The class bej!'ln this fall and is
sponsored
by
SIUC
Adult
Education and Evergreen Terrace
Family Housing. SIUC's Ev.iluation
and Developmental Center is teachI
ing students' spouses English
through conversations, crafts, cooking, reading and writing while their
childreIJ participate in special recreational activities.
After receiving a 5257,987 grant
from the Illinois State Board of
Education and Illinois Community
College Board \o run the programs,
Pro~ram Manager of Adult
../
EducatioIJ Kendra Humphreys was
eager to initiate th~ program.
· "The basics c>f thi~ program is to
O.t Hot DU\U<s:
allow students to learn conversa. tional English so when they go to
the gr~ery store it would be easier
1$3.20 with coupon)
for them to shop," Humphreys said.
"It
also allows them to be able to ask
Brot w/chips & 20 oz. soda
for directions or talk to someone
Presen) this coupon
easier over the phone."
for 50¢ off Food
Humphreys said this program
was needed because parents wanted
Specials al Noon Tunes
to
take
the class, but not put their
on September 6.
children in a daycare or travel far.
This is the reason why this
One coupon per person. per/~.
course, which is one out of ;;ix proValue 1/2Qof 1¢. Not-.,
• grams offe ·ed by fa·aluation and
1edeemobie for cosh.
Developmental C~nter, is at SIUC's
·..
"·,·;;._
Evergreen Terrace area' community
room, while the other fi\'c meet at
Check out our website ol:
http://www.siu.edu/~ •luctr/spoce/

will

Drawings'.
be· held at the
end of
each show.

---------------tun.ch spccio.l
$3.70

~----,._

Uaily Egyptian .
The Newspaper ~ - - ~
with Attitude. ~

the Evaluation and Developmental
Center in CarboIJdalc.
«\Ve wanted the class to he close
to where the families in Southern
Hills and Evergreen Terrace lived,
and EDC is about five miles awa,·t
Humphreys said.
•
Community aide, Jamie Corr,
who helps coordinate the course,
was thrilled that Evaluation and
Developmental Center decided to
help sponsor the program at
Evergreen Terrace.
"\Ve have nice farilitics, large
spac~s to cook, do crafts and just
meet," she said. "It's much easier to
learn English while cooking and
doing crafts."
Ten individuals from all over the
globe have already started the ongoing class and it is expected to grow.
Because of the diverse individuals,
Corr believes the learning experience will he much more unique.
"Because we have .• diverse
crowd, we get to learn more about
culture and attitudes,» Corr said.
Also, the c-1,ildren of these parent
get to b,. involved· in various activities s>.:~h as games and story time.
"We have lots of toys, and we can
handle iIJfarits oIJ up," Ct>rr said.
Participan~s meet from 9 a.m. to
noon, Monday through Thursday,
giving them a weekend of free time.
The
Evaluation
and
Developmental Center, whir.ii has
been providing free basic educatiOIJ
classes for 25 vears, also offers :f
GED, basic c~mputer skilis, job
seeking and adult basic education
classes, as well as another English as
?. Second Language class.

EIITISEMENT

1. First of all,

~-~

~~i1
~~'

.;.;,;er~,

H\£

·

t~ifa
✓ ; ~~f;~i:~/~
~'..,;/J.'•t,.~~,lj,\.!';,..,,:\"

have you tried any of the following?

O Simply Cleanse Shampoo
O Simply Condition Conditioner
o Deep Moisturizing Shampoo
O Deep Moisturizing Conditioner
0 More Vc.lume Shampoo
0 More Volume Conditioner

tfu~ljtri!~

1

'!._~t~f~t.::-:.1-·.(:·:;'il

~~~~~ta.1~L

0 I don't love them. Here's why_·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
0 I believe Pert has ma~e my life complete. Here's why: _ _ _ _ _ __
3. So come clean ... did you really try It? Tell us the UPC number.
(Psst.•. they're the numbers below the bar code)

#~• .,. ' "

\h

2. What do you think of them? Honestly.
011.ivetheml Herc's why: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City:___________

State: _ _ ZIP: _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

______________\'iuwi:nna1l:miunt1munli1uM1ti.YJYJYt.Jm"rtmum.
... ________________________________ J1.. -«-~ ..,~ .~,.-..-ee. -"'' .•.

OFFICIAL RULES
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
Here's How To Enter:

I. On ~n official ent1y form or pl•in piece cl J" x S' paper, hand print;.•., cr.nplete name, address, including ZIP
code, and (optional) daytime and evening telephone number.
2. Mail your entry, with first-class postage affi,ed, in a hand-addressed envelope no larger than 4• l/8' x 9·1/T
(1101 to: Come Clean With Pert. P.O. Box <Im, Blair, NE 68009-4395. Limit one entry per envelope. Entries must
be postmarked by 10/31/00 and received ty 11/S/OO. We cannot be responsible for los~ late or misdirected mail.
3. This sv.eepstales is open to residents cf the contiguous U.S., 18 years of age or older at~me of enlrf, ~•cept
employees of Procter & Gamble, its subsidiaries, alf,liates, advertising and p,omotion agencies and their family
members and/or those living in the same household. All fedaral, state and local laws and re,ulations apply.
Void where prohibited by law.
4. A random drawingw,lf be held on or about II/IQ/00lrom among alt •ligible entries received by 11/6/00 by D.
L Blair. Inc., an independent judging organization whose decisions are final on all matters relating 10 this offer.
Odds of winni,,g depend upon the number of eligible entries received by 11/S/OO. Winners wilt be notified by
mail. Potential First and Second Prize winners must respond to any required Affidavrt of Elig,bihty/Rclease of
Liability/Prize Acceptance Form wit~in 7 day• of attempted delivery of same. Noncompliance within this time

period may res,~ in disqualification and the selection of an ahernate winner. Return of any prize/prize
notification as undeliverable wilt result in disqualification and an alternate winnerwilf be ~elected. Limit one
prize per family/household. No transfer or substitution of prize permitted. Sponsor reserves the right to
substitute prize of equal or greater value. All federal, slate and local taxes, insurance, licensing, registration
and title fees are the sole responsibility of •~nner. Acceptance of prize ottered constitutes
permission to use winner's name and/or likeness for purposes of advertising end trade v.ithout further
compensatio~. unless prohibited by law. By accepting prize, winner agrees to hold Sponsor, its respective
directors, officers. employees and assigns, harmless against any and all clairrs and liability arising out of use
cf prize. Winner 8S$Umes alf ljabihty f ,r any injury er d:,mage caused or claimed to be caused, by participation
in this promotion or use or redemption ol any prize. By :,ar1icipating in this promotion, entrants agree to be
bound by the Official Rules and the deci•ions or the judges.
5. PRIZES AND APPROXIMATE RETAIL VALUES: All founeen 1141 prizes with a total approxir:iate ret•:i val.e of
$31,550 will be, .vardcd as follow•: (II First Prize· a Green 2000 GL VW New Beatie, including e.,e year's
worth of car wuhes awarded in the lor" of a check. Car will be awarded ,n ·as is' condition IAR'/ $16,0301; 131
Second Pri1es - Free Maid Service lor one year, awarded in the lorm of a check IARV S5.~0 ••ch); I 101 Third
Prizes• a Lie Oetectcr Machine (ARV S80 ea chi. Prizes consist of cnly those item• specifically fi51ed as part of
the prize.

6. For the name: of prizewinners, available after 11127/00. send a separato, sell•addre•sed, star:iped, 110
envelope, to be received by I 1/6/CO, to: Come Clean With Pert Wir.ners, P.O. BOK 4426, Bl.air, flE 68009-4426.
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Teen's charity ho~ors the father

MEDICAID
O)NTJNUED FROM PAGE 3

the violations were not handled in accordance with a compliance plan agreed to by
the Univemtyin 1998.
"I don't know specifical)ywhat she is talking about," Klare said in response to
questions ofArgersingcrs lawsuit '½nytliingwe have had to refund, we refunded."
.Klare also said CVl!1)'thing that would have been refunded was reported by her
to Sanders.
•
Attempted ·contact via telephone seeking comments on these concerns was not
returned by Algcrsinger's attorney, Ron Osman ofMarion.Aigcrsinger declined
to comment under the advice of her attorney.
SIU has had to meet a list ofeight elements to be implemented in order to meet
with compliance, Klare said.
.
The list includes a corporate compliance committee, a hotline for the lodging
of complaints and miscellaneous written policies and agreements on different
issues that may arise.
·
·
·
"We had to write a briefpolig1" Klare said. "It is a statement that is posted in
a prominent place in all of our clinical department areas."
According to Klare, the policy states that SIU has made a commitment to coinply with all applicable laws and regulations in the conduct of business so it will ·
comply with Medi= and Medicaid laws.
The medical school will submit to a number of measures, including annual
c:xterna! audits, random inremal audits and annual training ofphysicians and staff
who are involved with medical coding, the method by which services are cloru-

mcnted.
A more detailed corporate integrity policy and the hiring of a compliance offi=
outside of the medic:J school will help facilitate the goal of proper billing
procedures, Klare said.
to

Student su"4ves fall from window
MATTHEW McGUIRE

TMS

News

place a fan on a aJrtain rod she lost her
balance and fell backw:uds out the second floor window.
. Her £ill was broken as metal security

CAMPUS

Metal seanity bars impaled an 18year old University of Southern bars on fu.t-Hoor windows impaled her
California srudent after she fell out of buttocks, Taj.iorsaidAgroupoffootball
the ,vindow of her. off-campus apart- players saw the fiillandheld themiman to
ment at 1 a.m. Saturday, Sept 2.
re!L"V!: p=ire until paramedics arrived.
The student was treated at
Fue lightc;rs were first on the·scene
California Hospital and released the and rut away the section of the bars
same day, said Campus Police Deputy that impaled the woman and brought
Chief Bob Ta)fo&
. her to the hospital, bars intact
The woman fell out of the ,vindow
Doctors removed the bars, and the
while standing on her bed that had woman was released later in the day.
been placed on a loft common to col- The lall was an accident, Taylor said;
lege student's bedrooms. As she tried to and drugs "ere not involved.

·who did'. not see him grow up
Arkans wrapped an arm around the shoulder of her
so_n, who joked that she was cut:ing off his circulation.
:Matt Arkans' memories of his father are few in
HUNTINGDON ·VALLEY,· Pa.
number, but vivid: RickArkans,an advertising execWhen he was five years old, Matt-Arkans kissed his utive, convincing his wife that buying a white
father for th~ last time through his father's surgical Bichon Frir~ would be good for her allergies; skipmask.
· pi~g work to drinlc hot chocolate with. his son on a
~ck Arkans'. weak immune systcan ·could not snowy day; and always being optimistic even as he
handle close contact. He. died· in 1992 ·of acute was confined to a hospital bed with a terminal illleukemia, before he could see his son's bar mitzvah, ness at age 33.
· .
· _·
a rite.of passage in Judaism. . ..
I twas "less than a year from him being diagnosed
To invoive his father in. the ceremony, Matt to dying in my arms," Barbara Arkans said, adding
Arkans and his mother, Barbara, wanted more than · ; th:it she· forced· her liiisliand to go .• the doctor·after
. a plaque on tlic: syn_?gogue wall. So, taking Sl,00Q,.
·
_he-had been complainfrom the bar mitivah gifts
received in October, .
i ing of groin pain. · ·
this fall Matt.Arlcans will establish a need"liased· Id .. , k
h I' .
In 1979i she was a
. academic scliC>lars!iip•. at Pennsylvania''. State
.. ~n
now w a.t ,m sophomore : at Penn
University's Aliingto.n campus, a• sateJ.lite of his
go1~g to c!o 1:'°"hen he State's main campus,
father's alma mater where:his motlier recently con_goes to.college;
working
at _. an
·tinu1;d her pos~~::_g;c!ar;•:sru_dies i~ English:Matt
, . ·.
'
. optometrist's
office,
.. Arkans is the younges_t;Cfonor iif ilie·Meadow;brook
~ A11KAHs
when Rick Arkans, a
school's history. ..·s · · · '. • · •
• ·.• ,..,
wlfco ckArlanssenior in; a fraternity,
"College is·. import.ant," the Abington Jt1ruor
.
· came in . to buy sunHigh School ninth-'grader ~aid:The fa1I1ily is trying- glasses. Compl_aining th:l!t the !int was not right, the
to raise an additional S9,000. fo make the scholar,- South P,hiladelphia n:itive continued' t() visit the girl
ship an endowment, which would all()W ~e scholar- . from Bellefonte: After he ~duated; she followed
.. ship to_. be given ill; perpetuity.Othc:r, mi~ot, C>r• and put her studies !?n l!_~ld,
..
good deeds, completed by.M_?tt Arkansas part of · · Wearing Penn State-rn:eatshirts; the trio, along
the ceremony included buying toy_s for a poor fami:- · witli Patty, the hard-won. dog, are pictured sitting in
ly d1c1ring Christmas and donati!lg ne:1fly 1,000 th_eir backyard in the fall the season· when· the
pounds of pet food and s11pplies to "the local couple were·married: After enduring eight months
SPCA.An aspiring veterinarian, ~e 14~year~oldf~ ·()f ~eriiothe!"llpY; Rick Arkans was still'smiling with
plans to attend Penn State's main ca.!Dpus, • ·
'• 'a•full ·head of li_air and•~ gentle face, Just before· the
"I don't know what I'm going to cJ.o when he·goes· "'photofil:lph :was taken, }ie had been tC>ld that he had
to colleg~,• said Barbara Arkans, who :admjts: t<>_ relapse_d.Afterthc: <_leath ofherhusband oflO years,
holding on tightly to her son since .the: ~ t love of B_arb3!:1 Arkans ·said; sh~ focused all· of energies on
her life was taken from her.. . · ·
· · · · her son; teachi_ng him.How to·fish, ride a bike, ·and
Although Matt Arkans _is a_t the age: wlien lie; . pliiy baseball:
makes. His moth.er, the chauffeur, walk 10- feet,,,.· !'Iflgettcofaraheadofher, she flips out," M,itt
behind him and his friends at the mall; it is appai-- : · Af-kans gruµibled about a recent biking outing, .
ent that the'pair tliorougltly:enjoy each_otjler's com~ . · . "l'ni st~rting.to let go," Barbara Arkans said; trypany. Sitting in their living rc~m recently'. ~ai:ba.r,!!c.. ing to__ Il}afu: li_erselfli_eli~ve it.
MARGIE FISHMAr<

.KNIGHT•R1ccER TRIBUNE
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PurchP.se any large order of pasta
and receive any order of pasta of
equal or lesser value FREE
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ITALIAN· RESTAURANT

Piease present coupon when ordering. Gratuity and sales Iii
tax not Included. University Mall location only.
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Not valid on lunch. dinner or pasta specials. Cannot be
used with Kids Eat Free. One coupon per customer.
Expires October,
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·A $5,000 srtJc· Outstandi!ig:~chol~rA:w~r:d fot.J'1e:y~!lr200l_wiiI.J,e·awarded to
recognize and to promote research and creativ~ endeavo"rs·to an-SIUC faculty or .;faff··.. :,~
. becom~ widely Te~ogii.iied fof,)hese achieve~eri~; Th~"~~~rcl: is mad;solely in recognitio~;
of scientific, edurational;.artisfic or literary achievement;-the recipient is not required to'.'· - ·
. render future services to tlie university as a 1:onditiori tcrreceiving:the a~ap:li.
. . .. .=:.
Eligibility All full time ~!{Jc;: facultyandfstaffmembers who; ~t the time of the original:.
nomination; are involved in research and creative'activify are eli~i6fo for the award: One(' ··.
nominated, the nominee may remai~ eligiblet~i: c-~nsid~mtion,for tv.·o· <!dditional'ears, if stilt
a member of the SIUC faculty or staff. This will require'agreerilent on,the·part of the
. !1~::i;nee, to be obtained again by the nominator. The supporting documentation may be
updated at this time. Empha~is on service an<;l/or teaching will not b~ considered ~ these 1'
are already hcu~ored through other awards.This award_ is pennanerit recognition of
out~ianding scholarship anq is, therefore, awarded only once to an individi.JaL.
. Nomination process. Nominations for the award may be proposed by coU~gues,
associates, superiisors or subordinates ofthe no~inee, · The nomim!-tion should be
. supported by a detailed statement of the nature a!ld. i1_11portance ofth!,! accomplishments•
,
sought to be r.eward.!!4, A separate submission of relevant supporting documentation; such .
· as cu~icul~m ~ita~ (prepared in the"standardize4 fompt us~d for promotion); and a list of
· · scholarly and creative activities, and spedal awards should be fo_rwarded at a later date (see ·
below): Prest·ntations should. be identified as invited, national•or- international. In addi!ion,
infonnation sh:'.'uld be provided that can be used•as ranking criteria for publications. The ·
name, address a11d phone t:•Jmber of 6 referees ext~i"rl:~l to the university ·must.also be·
included in this latter s,uomission as potential contacts;by the Committee. The nomtnee's
affiliation with references should be identified: .. The nomination letter !i!ld the packet of
supporting documentation should then be forwarded to the Graduate School Office,
Attention: Outstanding Scholar Award Committee.
· - ·
·
Deadline Date: for nominations with sta.tement of nature andjmportance of:
accomplishment~,-only is Ivi,.mday, October 2, 2000;
·
Deadline Date: for supporting documentation is Monday, October 2, 2000
_!":ont~ct Person: Sandra_ Bal!estro, Graduate School, 453-4521

011u·mrm1
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Still Looking for a place to live?
GUS SAYS: ·
Check out the Dawg House at: .
www.dailyegyptian.com/dawg'1ouse.html

NEW, CUSTOM BUILT, lighl but
strong Ralbed troaer, 75"X16' wiih 4'
romp, $2,000. 684·6838.

$195 REFRIGERATOR, wo,her/d,yer
$250, slave $100, '7" calori, $150,
20" cola, i, $70, YCI S.45,_457-8372.

Auto

1·t••·.--------;.o,i)l

·,,;CUSTOMIZED HANDICAFi'EO VAN,
. 1985Fonl, elec1ric dn, hydrouhdi&, .
· hand 1r01. $5000 985 2040
94 YAMAHAFZR 1 000, pipe.encl
, ,,.., can
•
•
•
•.
jeb,'16,x,cx mi, super.lost, $3900, OJR
684·5656.
·.
·• ~- HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im· .
. ,, , , pounds & icJ<
For li,~ngs, con .
~,. 1·800-319·332J.exl4642.
89 KAWASAfO NINJA 600R, Vence.
. :,·, . .
~~t~-~~~rect, Ice~ ~k'. $1700'.
": "j 987 OlRYSLER AFTH Avenuer
.
- : 133,x,cxmi, leather, c/c,'cm/fm Cflll
• ,: ., ... 10. excccncl, $18500!:~;•549.
-n,.4123.
Bicycles

•~•I

&

l •; • 89 HIRD, looks end runs g;eal, ... · : REBUILT MOUNTAIN racers', 'au liz·
h~ :$1000, 91 Lincoln Marie VII. immccu·:. os & repcin;Jim's Bike Shop, 300 N
71h St, Apt 407, _' ~•Bora, 687,5087.
la~. $6200, 687-4339.
'
~,~~1r

~, j94 FORD TEMPO gl, 4 cir, s:,ir, culO,
•. 'el-ictric, 111,w ~res. goad condition;

SOiWINN MOUNTAIN BIKE, Mani·
ltA, front SUlpellMori. K.....iorsem:·'
S2~~-~l~~~II
1

i:, ;_ ~'t tt~·

·: Homes
•. :. ,\995 f-ORD RANGER XLT Super-.
• . cab, 4 cyl, 5 speed, air, caneHe, ·.
··~ • l>ed!iner, cover, mils, antom
·wheels, 71,x,cx highwoymilos;'' · . M'BORO, 1968 PUMP house rcl,'684·
MINT ccndilion, $7,900 obo, can
2595, ""'Y financing cvoil, ideal for"
Ber:, 529·7779 ext 22 day or·.: ,,.
home/renlal i:"'l>"!!YfbulinelS.
457·2893 evenings. ·
·· ·
AmACTM, FRESHLY REMODELED,
1
' • '
3 bdrm home, nice, c!ean area;
88 BRONCO II, 4WD, NEW lronsmis· fenced back yd, $59,950, Wcyi,e
. sion, runs good, $1800, ""enings_. ,,; _Qualls, 529·2612 or 529·2142,
529-n23.
;! , : -

:::.Y

Mobile He.mes

1995 BONNEVIUF., LOADEO,"TAN
leather, while, all electric, shorp car,
$7900, 529-4787.

· 0: BUY, SEi.J. &TRADE, AAA Auto Sole,:
· 605N.lllinoisAve,457·7631. -

WWW.SOIJNDCOREMUSIC.COM
We can vicleota;,e ys:,ur grcducricn er
special ""enll Sales, service, rentoli:
DJ, karocke; big scrten, video
clu~cn. re:ording ,tudioo, .lupiicc•
~on. S100 A.:ou,1ic Guitars, pleniy of
dcnkal, ;n ·,loclc,.call 457•56-4 \ •

ero-

Electronics
FAXm.

. :~ u2Jtt'o'.;,~;i;i Ad~
~ucJ;.t~~:1:::lre~~rio.,:
-ci~rn~~rec1
'Weekd~~0) phon_e

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share 2 bdnn <.pl in Ouacl,, toll 549·
6185.
---------- I
FEMALE FOR FURN home, w/d, util
ind, safe & dea•, quiel ares:,, 684· ·
3116 days, 684•5!8.teve;• .-,

FAX ADS ore subject to normal
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian
relOIYOS tho righl to edil, properly
, dassify or aecii~e any ad.

MALE NON SMOKER wanted for lg
2 bc!rm hou,e, furn, dose lo campus,
c~c, w/cl, $300 + i u~I. 351-0144,

·

Top Deller Pa id!

!T~:'a'%t~~
vet-::'• dryers,
ters, (worlting/nol)
Computers

; _'. '90 MERCURY TOPAZ. 88,x,cx m;, .

INTa CELERON PROCESSOR, e MA·
OilNE, 366 PC, 3.2 GBHD, windows
, 98, 15 inch color monitor w/key
bccrcl, mouse, & camped U 700
printe<, like new, $500, ccll 618•n.t•
76-45 o&er5,p.m_.

.49A6, -

·

.

'.;

MOilllE HOME, COALE _12 x 70,
newly remodeled, appl ind, d/w, •
w/d, $6000 neii, 618·893·2684. •

;; :970iMCAVAJJER,g.~.2door,.
:: ·sspeec1,a/c.98xxxmi,s.i7oo, 549••
RealEstate;:
;: 6827.
·.
.. - - - - - - - - 11

Pets & Suppli~s

95 FORD ASPIRE, A dr, om/Frn/:.o.SS,·
, , <1/c. cu1c, new tires, new bo1te:y, ""~ :
. , , . cone!, 40 mi/g.,llon, $2.500,.2.'i2·,
.:: 1100or268·.4033, ~.-~·-•···:
•

"

l,

l

HOI-AE SITES IN aa~e in Unity
Paint, Giant Cily ard C'dalo school.
HORSES BOARDED, COMPLETE loc,1~;.~•A~ayne <?-ells'. 529·2~1.2 or_· i~os. full core, him oul, $180/ma,
- - - - - - - - - 549·1209belore8pm.
' ..
VERY, VERY CUTE, 4 Chihuahu<i long
r!~.--·!endr,,cond'·Jvo,1~0::t•. ·.,:,
Furnitu~~ .
hcirpuppies,$350apiece,AKC,
iearne< _.,,,,
" ~
529.7945 Jea,e message or fuk.3
$1-597,5006 4570LD;70:~:.'"llE "2·,· ru.·n.s: ..
BWE•

•

amvu

....

i • ROOCI, new tires, n,,.,·roclic1or;

;i

31,000, call Tim Rase 457·6687.

ELENA'S GENTlY USED furnilure, .
20_6 S 61h, Bush, IL. 987•2~ 8' ·8·~SPIDERWEB tlS~O fURNIT\JRE, ·•

-:.': : · ·
· ·· ·. ~.t;2~t.;:s~~;,cg/~~li•s.
!; 87 OLDS CAIAIS, lair concli6on,. • from PfoolDnl Hill Ile!, open Fri, Sat,
:=:r:.:i\::"~0:.15
s__•_n,_12_,»_5_,3_0._ _ _ __

1.

=~0.

,·

91 TOYOTAMR2,black,gclccndi• .

=:m~

9.s~Uent,~ABOO
5

LOVb"-~T SLEEPER, BEIGE, Ii~ new,
549' 3613• .
·

.IONGSIZEWATERBcD,indheocl·

=~!'.1~-=~Fn,J:;,"f;jj!•

2 BDRM APT, ga, heat, no pets, dose
ta comp••· carpeted, avoil now, con .
457·7337.
LG 2 ROOM apt on On~ St, recendy
remodeled, wood Roors, shady ye!,
$265/mo, no pets, 549-3973.

Duplexes
·, BURM 01.:PlEX, aosE to SIU &
Moll, dean, quiet location, Ccll 549·
0268 & leave messoqo.
1 BDRM DUPLEX, pcrrod, carport, s1ar-

ONE BDRM, CARPETED, a/c, 19 slcylight, deck, quiet, 20 min to campus,
coll 618·893-2423.

09tt area, quiet surroundings. large

.! BDRM FURN, ju,1 remodeled, be-

2 BDRM UNFURN dup, pe's ok, greet
location, cvcil end of Sep, co!l 457•
5631.

hind Rec, don't fol !his one get away!
SABO/mo, coll 457· 3321 ·
CLEAN & NiCE, 1 bdrm $350$380/mc, 2 bdrm $380-$580/mc,
year lease, no pets, !i29·2535.

ys:,rcl, wolc· & lrcsh, no pets,
$275/mo, 549-7.400 or 529·9112.

2 bdrm in Highlander Subclivi,ion,
spacious lawn, nice condition. Gan

Property MonD!lers, 529·2620.

GOSS PROPERTY MGMT, 2 bdrm un·
fum cpl, edge of camp••• coll 529·
2620.

Houses

campus.

2 & 3 BDRM, near campus, DVOil Au··
gusl 15, nofiits, .457-0609 & 549·
g::.1~:it~r:·Globcl-

Sublease

CR REPAIR, e,rimates cvoiloble
Acoliance. co'l 457·7767.

EPSONi'HOTOSffiUS 1270inkjet ·
prin•er, brand new, nev.- used, $450,
calt.549·3961. •
'

: • gooc1 card, $2500 obc, call 549·. -

FEMAlf ROOMMATE NEEDED lo
shore 2 bdrm opt in .)ucds, call
SA9·6185.

lim

MOBllE HOMES FOR SALE, 2 bdrm, , · : COMPUToii-C!!fAT 'OR surfing & lotnear campus in a nice po,!;, .$2500, ' occc,ional work you really bought i,
~ rniMd or ca_n •~• coll ,549 ·, · for, $35C, $450 w/15" monilor, call
351·986;•.

tliA~j~~:t,!!i~~~

men.

LOOICNG FOR A PlACE 1o livof
www.hou1in9lOl.net, your move off

618-453·3248
DAily EGYPTIAN

::·. 94GMCSEMOMA, c/c,cruise,bed-. BRANDNEW3bclim,?W,, 16h
·· 'liner,4cyl,tilt,ieeringwheel,cuto, '· wide,$19,~00.usedhomoslran$1
'; looded, I l 7lQtY., $5,000, 996·202&.. ~
!Ui~is,

Ii

ClEAN FEMAlE TO SHARE 3 bdrm
hculO in M'boro w/2 grads, lg, ·Jeon,
quiol, c/a, 10 min to SIU, $183/rno.
· plus ulil,.687·3129.
----------1
HOUSE/DUPLEX, LAST minute for 1
roommate row, and one in December,
very nice & dean, w/d, a/c, deck, &
· plenty of porlcing, inl«norional ,1uclent
welcome, 618·833·7799 or 833·
7940.
..

1

- ,

~t~~:595,618·968·9797.

ROOMM,\TES NEEDED, mcle/fe.
male, lo share 6 bdrm house, $225/
·me+ util, nice orec, 815·459·5734.

'Musical

Motorcyclas

~:tz?n~J~;j

J'Pw:ianm
$550/rro, 12/mc loose, no peb,
351 ·0630 a&cr 5pm & ,..,.lend, or h,

Roommates

FEMALE SUBLEASOR NEEDED 2
bdrm ol 510 E cal!ego, ~Jm,
$225/mc, l0me util ind, contact
vail_cptOho1mail.com.
M'SORO, 1 BDRM, $25D/ma,
ihrouAhMoy31, coll 687·1774.
1 BOR.-.1, 602W MAIN, $200/n,o,
woler & lra,h incl, unfurrlfurn, 3 blks
from campus, Jan·Mcv, 351-9881.

SPAOOUS STUDIO, FUUY
furnished cportmer,h near com·

=~~.1

Fo'Jii;!~·r.:;:,t*:,10.,, resi·

1ro,h removal, SIU bu,

dent manager reJides on premises,
phono 549-6990.

2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, fum,
a/c, om pie porlting, lrosh removal
inc, from $475/mc, 457·4422.
Lovnv'JUST R£M01>Elfl) 1 BDRM
near SIU, fum, mi,;,awave, from
$345/monih. Coll 457-4421.
.

I & 2 BDRM, 15 MIN to SIU, w/d,
a/c, $250·$325/mc, woler/1rcsh,
1200 Shce.ncker, M'boro, 684-5475.

~ff

M'SOP.O EfFIC, UPSTAIRS, furn, c/c,
Kenredy Real E,1ate, 68-i•.4444,
ref/lease roq, NO PETS!

NICE, NEWIii, 1 BDRM, furn, now
carpet,c/c, 313 E Mill, no pets,
529·3581 or529·1820.

Apt,,

IIICE, NEWER, 1 BDRM, furn, new

1 BDRM, FURN or unfurn, dose lo
campus, must Le neat and dea:,, no
pets, 1 0 $250/ms:,, others start 0
. $275/mc, call 457·7782.

CARTERVIUE. NEW EXt:CUnVE
home, 5 bdrm, 3,C...'O~ ,q fr, whirl·

pool, wolk·in dosels, lg deck, 2 car

, 2 BDRM, c/a, quiet a,eo, 1 mile west
---------•l
f~~~~s8tm SIU,cvoil

Apartments

2·3 BDRM, 5il9 N Oa~land, nice
oroo, porch end yd. energy ellie,
lir..1/la,t securily dep, $600/rno, 914·
420-5009.

cc,'p;l,<i/c,313 EMiU, no pets,
529-351}I or 529·1820.

garage, clo.e to pc!'k & so:f course,
qreot arm, l;i lot, 549·3973.

AV/>Jl NOWI 3 BDRM, 2 ba1h. 10 r.
coiling,, hrdwd/Rrs, remodeled, ell
oppl, $700/mo, evoninAS 529-7'.i.23.
FAMILY HOUSHENTAI., 43 Hillcrest
Dr, m•level, 3 lxlrm, 2 ball:, $900/
mo, 529·29~4 o• 549·0895.
SEVERAL HOUSES, DUPLEXES, end
cpl> ,till avoilabloll Bennie Owen
Proper1y Mgmt, 816 E Main, 529·
2054.
3 BD!!M, 1 Bl-TH, w/cl, c/c, near
ccmP.ft, new!,, remodeled, no pets,
can also be lOld, 457-8337, I, mos,.
NICE 3 BDRM, 2 bc-;h, adjoining com-

F"'• 2 fi~ace•, $775/mc, 5.49·
8000.

Townhouses

Oho1mcil.cam
•
AKC GERMAN SHEPARDS, 1112 yr
1d while I 11) 10 ma old rcreliv· ~fomO:e.$125 each, 942·8459.

Miscellaneous

.

l"J. DVl&.W\#iii
HOME RENT'Al§®#f&#Mf!·;
..
R

-=Available Fall 2000 m: .

·toANSAVA11A8tf.N0applicaticn
t:~~~~;.,:,"J'r:'1':''°•,
nJn-2284 .

. $200, 618·568·1878. .

Parts & Services
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile ·
. mochcnic, he makes house calls, 457:
7984 or mobile 525-8393.

-Appliances·
A/C'S,SOOOb1u$75/8000$125/I 00
00$150/12000$175/18000$19S/2
'4000$25(). 90 day RUCr, 457•7767.

507 S. Ash#9

Rooms.
ROOM FOR REt-."T in ycgc house,
vegelcn....,. kilchen, non smoking,
$185/mc, uril, ind, 457-6024.

f Acl'OO'I fn:rr;Kroi:crWcst,)

·11NSUR,ANCE

f:Lt:It(ttd~·t~1~~t:]

All Drivers

fiuto -:Home - Motorcycle

Jim ·simpson· Insurance
... §49-2189·

~if}~~iJ~
?j-i::

, -: aca_l'J)Ort, $540/mo. :- :'?

Monthly Payment Plans

_L

;i~jf;~~

.

;"::\_~vill_l,

2~ci: •. . ,;;

Must t~ke house the date it
is a\'ailablc or don't cali.

s2°~f~jli3

(Luxury Apartment)

509 S. Ash #21
(Studio Apartment)

402 1/2 E. Hester

~«•H
504 S_. Washington'

, PACE
I

12 •

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEM!ER

'··-•

-- --·-·

·--

2 RM FURN c c ~ r one, kitchen,
n bed, 2 mi S,
no pets, 7-7685.

I

bcih, liviJ rm w

_6,_ 200_0

111tim11m

READY TO QUIT SMOKING
We hove a 90% success role &

er-J!~~~.~r1~~50

ri:';",.,'t; .=.,:fr! complele
~~1~ir::,~.Tt;~~~'b;ch.

Mohile homes
1·2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $195$350/mo, water/lrasl, ind, no pets,
ccll5.49-2.40I.

S1500WEEKLY POTENTIAL b ;,,;ling our circulars, free informalion, coll
202·.452·5940.
WANT TO MAKE en eJ<lro few
hundred dollars/monihf Wan! lo bo
broodcosted aver tho inlemelf Email
hbvJ@col.ccm

screenil"g prxess, non-students
welccme, coll .453·3561 today!

Ul<E N~, 2 bdrm, Hboih,c/o,
~57-06;';,,~!~ron, no pets,
http://home.GlobolEyes.nel/meadow

PARTS STORE, SATURDAYS 9·5,

:S:~T~~i~~~~~-

Illu1b~

Advcr;tlsmg _, ~

. ,TR:Ju'i't'"b\5

_;;

6- 3311

FREE TO GOOD home, 8 ·mo black
lob mix, Female, (61819.42·8.459.

bile Homes, 67f5 Gionl City Rd, Carbondale.

t~:;)~~~~;~~E~ 1\7.:ii~0-

' KITT[NS OR PUPPIES ta _givo "!"!)'?
3 r.nes For 3 days free ,n the Deity
Eawrian dassifiedsl

1991.

rfe~i~~tsH~rs7is~~~~:~~;t.

I

VERY NICE 1, 2, & J bdrm, furn, a/c,
SIU bus, small quiel pork noor com·
i:;:s, no pets, 457·0609 or 549·0491,
ttp://home.•.;loboli:yes.nel/meadaw
2 BDRM, WATER, !rash, & lawn core
ind, S3C>J/mo, no pets, 800-293·
4407.
MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm !railer
.... Eosl & Wul, S165/mo & upllll....
.................549·3850.•••..••.•••••••.•....

Commercial
Property

INSIDE POSITION IN tho Cash Store'•
C'dolo office for an oulgoing cour·
toous pocplo person, on ihe job !raining, some ccrnpuler skills req. primary
duties ,nvolvo processing loon oppli·
co~ons, 2·6 hrs/day, prflnorify Mon
end Fri oflemoons starting pay $7.15,
coll 549•9500 for on inlerview. EOE.
HAIRSTYLIST ASSISTANT, bring
resume 529·5989.
C'DAlf HANDYMAN,
resume, 529·5989.

SPRINGBREAK 2001
Hiring on·ccmpus rrp,
Sell trips, oom cash, go free!II
S1udenl Trevel Set'Yices
Americc's #l Sluden!Tour Operation
Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, Europe,
Florida
1·800-648·.48.(9
www.gospringbreok.com

$12

PIT, bring

CASHIER/DELI CLERK, now taking
opplicofo:ins for immediate opening al
Arnold', Markel, must be ovoil d~ 1
Son Hwy 51. No phone calls

~/;,,':_i

Brings Blister home.

AVON REPRESENTATMS NEEDED,

:1o6::t:~::i:'.1~~98-~866.

-~.
. {{ :- ~

WANTED DEUVERY PERSON, awn
cor, neat o~ronce, pqrttime,

.

nred some week day lunch hours,
Ouolms. 222 W Freemon.

METROPOUS (LEASE OR SAlfl:
Building fer professional. Recepfon
oreo • 5 rooms on 11 lots. Privala
por\ing, beside ccurihouse, 618·524·
2642c,618·524-8171.

l~!-\dUl~
Are You Connected?
lntemel Ums Wanted
SS00-$7000/monll,
www.fcture-enlerprise.net

CASE WORKERS NEECED, 2 yr•
exp. degree in human se,:vices pn:F,
15-30 houn/week, please call Suson
9
i!,~.:,t1r~u;: lo
rec center.

~t~~~

BARTENDERS, Will TRAIN, also
bouncen .4-6 nights/week, Johnston
City, 20 min from C'da!e, coll 982·
9,102.

,

--

SECURITY OFFICERS NEEDED immed
a~'.ighl sh\h, ploose

SMOKERS EARN QUICK
SUMMER CASH.
EARN $200-$300
Partidpating in !,fflOking ;e,eorch.
Women & men smokers, 18·50
years old, who qualify end com·
plclo 1ho srudy, ere needed lo par·
licipale in smoking research. Ouol·
ifieations determined by screening
process. Coll 453·3561 today!

They can if you're
· ll!!ted at the Dawg
HouRe!

D~jX,~-f,'fJt~n

MORS NEi:OED FOR students

NICE 2 BDRM. n~ remodeled,

:Fi'6t;~3~69

·INTERNET

~;,edoo~~~f t.~~:~~rn-

r;ut~ ~~:iot.d~S&to~r moinl, on

_..

Can renters find your listings on the

BARTtNDER, OUTGOING, F~ENDLY
individual wonted for local neighbor·
hood pub, good tips; & obove over•

M~BU VILLAGE 2 & J bdrm, $200
to $400. furn, shodt lots, coll 529·
4301 Mond:,y • FriJay.

JUST AVAILABLE, VERY nic~ newer
2 bdrm in quiel porlc, dose lo cam•
i,us, no pets, 529•:i332.
·

~

9867.

VISIT
rnE DAWG HOUSE,
nlE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONUNE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
http://www.dailyegyp·
fon.com/dawahouse.com .

•·

MICRO & FRENCH BRAIDS, lWIST,
weave, crochet, & mony oiher styles,
10ri1fodi0n RUar, ccll 549·1656.

FT & SUSSTITUTE TEACHERS needed
Q Presby1erion Doy Coro, 2 yrs eel•
IORe req, ploose coll 529·1551.

person interview end de!Jils, 351 •

2 BDllM. CLEAN, furn, r.ear rec ten·
ter, $210-$325/mo, ref, no pets,
457·7639.

@:~

Advertise in the
VO~UNTEERS TO TEACH English lo
rnigranlworkers,549-5672, 1 lo2
eveninR• weekly,

1[1~,!1~~~re~!: 2
water, sewer !rash pick·up and lawn
fulre w/renl, laundromol on premises,
1
11
,.), -;;,~ :;n:~:'~Gli~~
•
Home Par:., 6161 Pork, .457•6.405,
Roxanne Mobile Home Park, 2301 S
Illinois Ave. 5.49-.471 J.

,~,
·Appliances that
need to get off
your oack?

AF~ LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225·
S.450, pet ck, 0,uck's Rentals, cell
529·.u.t.d.

2 BDRM, FURN, !rashtlup, Fros!
Mcbile Homes, 121.4 Pleosonl HiO
Rd, J57•892.4.

CLASSIFIED

PIZZA COOKS, noel appearance, PT,
some lunches needed, apply in person
ct Oualms 218 W freeman.
RECREATION THERAPIST IN DAY
Program: BS in ihe Theropeulic R..aearion & experience working with
adults wiih developmental disobilirie,.
Coordincle ~roup aclivi~es & Spe_ciol
~ : . : : ~i~~:1::ri!"'..~:.~:~;S17,000-IC,OOO plus e>«e~cnl i;.;,,..
20
~~·1'n1~
boro, IL 62966.

~J:S:~jt t~:;~.

A RAPIDLY GROWING company
needs quality ho1T.a-b0sed lypisls and
dalo p"""ssors, high income polenfol
wiih cdvancemenl opporlunily, musl
own ccmputer, 800-990-9835 or
941 •351 ·551 A c, visit www.1helawdab.com.

..

;,, i••

.: ;..'

~

Find that little fellow for only $12. With the Daily Egyptian Classified .
section you c:m get back your furry friend. Call 536-3311 today and place
an ad in the Lost and Found section of the Daily Egyptian.

[fel:ei>h~.Q.e Qr~~t~~f,I]:

-~(tf~~:Si{tj
•Foll-time bnc(Jt P"W&• iaclodn:
-Compuypald Medical. · .
• ' j .DwaJ J f

r:;:ur~i;.....u:-;

:

-Paid VK1tio,,. llali,!q,, A Side Daya
·•• · i Alu I __ , •
'.
"40llt; Praf• Sbrio,: Plodact_oliJcolulu.

.•Mutf.&kealypiactnt.~

CASHIER NEE:>ED PART TIME, experience preferred, BP 905 E. Moin, Apply between 7 om and 1 pm.
SCHOOL BUS DRMRS needed,
C'dole and M'boro area, good p/1
work, we train, apply M·F al Wes! Bus
Service, 700 New Era Rd in C'dale,
iusl north of Kni_Ahts Inn Hold._

STOREFRONT/COMMEROAL SPACE
Downlown Carbondale established la·
calion, up lo 8,000 sq tt ~~9-1046.

ABXtlE<I>rHI~KAMNOTT0PHYQ~\PZ

GREEK T'S&
GREEK PADDLES
available at :

GUZALL'S
Custom Greek & SIU Apparel

•26,soo papers everyday, •9000 copies in Carbondale
Monday. thru Friday
andMurphysboro
•1100 copies in Carterville
•8700 copies ·on campus
and Murphysboro

.

~r~;~

Dnuf.'1Pllll

COMICS

Stick World

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER

6,

2000 • PAGE

13.

by James Kerr

· Shoot Me Now

Doonesbul'y

by Jack Ohman

Mixed Media

., G,1,A\>IATOR..

·

-rI.l/l .

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

- - -ROOHHIITE SPECIIILS- - -

§R.~~ e!~a!I
I /P:f}V.f! §,,~~z~ll
~fJtJ:.J-'f01?,fl':g I <<t.'re.tfOPJ:?~gs

li~~
•$~N~~
_ _:tU~:<l __ =::

r

~~

_! _

Not valid with any other offer.
Va/id@participating locations.
Customer pays sales tax.

.OFFiClilL· PlziR OF THE SIIWKIS
•:El@?~
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Daily Crossword
ACROSS
1 Bo!lommOSI
7Su,t'sglow
11Eipiode

14 Puzo book
15Ha:!)ingef

IS E!p'eSSia1ot
surprise

17 Deiloa!
18Showyllowe<S

20 Ex'.remily
21 Coolt'swardrobe
23 Concerning
24 Pop.Jarcool.ie
25Tatletands
26Weigting

careU!y
321.it!ef'Ssmalesl
3351eepirgear

36==
37Guesl
~SlngerRl1!er

..

I

I

~

I

,,

.
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~"

Q

1111!! Ii"

"
"
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. ~"
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!!
so Asian sea

t-::..-=----...

I"

"

par:,,gs

"

..

ll':l"
l!I! ..

I"

•~t..nin'slcve Solutions

11 Scal1el !lower

12Scailel!'slasl

name

13Siances .
OOV,girous
19Sisler'sdauglter
62 __ Plaines, I.
22 Howard0tVlood
63 PL.ti-,,
24
prowce
64
Mao•
dJrly
25
Silen1at101
f(ij~ 65Arreun:l~'2f 26Speakerof
.,.
66 Wew:
Coopemcwn

27Sedtprey
281nbr9dlJ)aity
IX,"WN
290ueSlicn
I Goc!o,,nln
aggressively
deteat
30YOl.<19$'.er
2 Uidde Easl
31 Tl0Ulle •
lllli1HI
Sl4W'.ate
34Hiktr'ssl'd'.er
11
3 Ac::ress Tuesday 35 Farner mates
4Period
. 37'_UPir/'
5""1h0fott,e
380ldGrayMU1,
2ndGos;lel
lorcne
6 Taiwancapilal 39 Byway of
7Kirqof1he
'42Lea'/rilgagenl
road?
43 Or; otCapitals
Bi8/ID S Prl}ffffil«
45Trubelind

I"

11111!'!1! liiio'°

51 Brooche1
52N,ocatio.ipa,
55 SCXlrnful
eicl.vr.a:ion

ea....

ll'll. 11'!1"
., ..
"

~-~"

,, ,,

581nm,Jched

,,

Eill!'!ll
~ u

"

Ii"

ltfil (ffi"

,, ,,

~

tt] ..

..

GI"

II

.,

41 Tfiar9Aarwnlcalcller
43 Basebal1Wn

~=!ion

Ill'

·•".,

67Encapsu.'l18
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~
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.54Ctbidetable
47Coomy
4S Wed<]wood's
55Draculawgosi
porte!ai1
56Pubdmks
49_L-dlined
57.Jeltyl's
52 U2sit,,j..alteregQ
53'Do_Olher1
59Giownac0ff1
46U!tmwnwards
as...•
61Sirgerllanme

%4

bpa Crtsls Senlces of 'ne Wo•u•s C..ta1'
.
••Ill'
crlsls •oc11•• • S2.9-ll:14 _or t-800-3l1-:Z094
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MUNIZ
CONTINUED FROM rAGE

16

l\luniz said there really isn't any big secret to training
for the 25k mim.
"S,,im straight, S\,im a lot oflong stuff." Muniz said.
"For the 25k I have to go out in tl:e ocean or in the lake
and just swim long, really long, just at a comfortable pace
that }'('OU can do for six hcurs.W
•
.Muniz earned the respect of her teammates by continually working hard for this goal and not giving up even
though sh, has failed in the past.
"She's been to several open ocean s,vims and it's been
a goal of hers for a while now,• said teammate Lee Frye.

SPORTS

"Ever sin,·e we came here she has liked the lake s,vims
and enjoyed them, probably more than most of the other
girls on the team. She likes it and it's what she wants to
do.·
Frvc is not alone in her admiration ofl\luniz.
"That's really tough and I admire her brcause I could
nc,·cr do it," said teammate Mary Trailov. "It's a rare
breed, not many people WJnt to do that. She tried it
before and failed and got right back up and did it ai;ain."
l\luniz is definitely part of that rare breed that never
gives up.
"If you know you can do it, you'll do it. It doesn't matter if you're tired," Muniz said. "S,vimmers usually hit a
wall when they're tired. You ha,·c to go past that wall and
realize that you can do it and that it is possible."

Saluki Football Notes
Senior quarterback Sherard
Poteete injured his shoulder in the
game against l\ lurray State University
last Thursda}: QlLulcss said he should
be ready to play against Southeast
Missouri State University Satunfay.

Senior wide n:ccivcr Ian Skinner
should be ready for action against
SE.iv!O. Skinner, a transfer from the
Univmity of Florida, did not play last
1l1ursday and was nursing a pulled
h.unstring.

Freshman tight end Alex Egan
separated his shoulder in last
Thursday's contest. He will not play
Satunlay.

Senior left tackle John
Whitehead is expected to be sidelined at least another week with a
lower-back injury.

Notre Dame's Davie extends job with win but doesn't save it
RICK MORRIS5£Y
KMGHT•RIDOER TRIBUNE

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - lntcrmsof
· showing emotion, Bob DJ,ic is much c!OS<.T to
bdng, sa}; a go.ii post than a Dick Venneil.
So it w.is somt•what out of characttT for Da,ie to
act like the Notre Dame lcprcch.'lun after his tc:un
had dismissal Texas A&.vl on Sarunfay. F"u,t he
pumped his anns, cncour.iging funs 10 cl1t't.T loudt-r.
TI1en he tcx,k the cap off one of his assist.mt coaches, r.m trn,~ml the st-JJ1ds and threw a souvenir to the
srudent cht't.Ting SL"ction. From the apprcciati,-e mtr,
)TJU nt-.-er wmtld have known there were Bob D.1,ie
Fan.-well Tour T-shirts circuhting around campus.
Aftcrw:ml, while the buzz of ,it1ory \\~IS still
cmu,ing through his veins, DJ,ie would h.we been
foigi,-en for taking irwentory. Arms and legs still
there? Y,:p. Sc:ilp? Intact. Skin of his teeth? 1l1at
100.

Ths was a good ,ictory for Da,ie and the Irish,

as must a mu,t-\\in as there c:in be in the first game
of a s..-a.son. He did not sa,-e his job, he extended it,
at kast cosmicalhi \im\-e hcanl of a series of oneyear contracts? This one feels week-to -week. D.1,ie
is 1-0, and never mind Nebraska running tow·.ml
"foucl1~0\m Jesus, shmtldcrs lowered.
"It's n.-.,=iing to \\in a football game period,"
Da,ie said.
Th.'lt would be a reference to the four-game losing streak the lruh took into the season. In other
wonls, it h.1S been a painful off-=n for all
involv,:d, defined as "very concerned alums.~ The
odds arc thal the fourth year of the Da,ie regime
\\ill be his b.<t. Going into Sanu-day's game, the
Irish had lost nine of their prc\iou~ 14 !,"11l1CS.
Rc-.1w.ikcn the echoes? \ Ve're talking narcolcpsy
here. Only a wild, improbable run through the early,
brutal part of the schedule - through Nebrask.i,
Purdue, Michigan State and Stanford -- likely will
!-aveD.1,ie.
At Notre Dame,a24-10,ictorym'el'the 25th-

ranked team in the country is a decent appetizer, but
it doesn't even come close to meeting the recom•
mended yearly allO\V'JllCC of success. On the other
hand, it was something.
It was 108 degrees on the field Satunlay.
Intravenous tubes were optional. Despite the heat
Da,ie paced up and d0\,11 the sidelines, talking by
headset to his coaches upstairs and getting the
addt-d benefit of being a moving ~t. This was
when the game was up for grabs, when Notre
Dame trailed 7-0 and 10-7.
This w.is a team that lost four games by less than
a touchdown whil: going 5-7 last season. So what
if Saturday lacked aes:hctics?
IfDa\ie saves his j1b, it likely will be because of
a quarterback who, until Satunfa); hadn't thrown a
touchdown pass ir 1.:- mllegc career. Think about
that. You tum 46 at t ,. ·e.:d ofthe month, you have
a \\ifc and two kids to mink about, and you're
counting on a 20-ye:u''old for continued employment.

Murphysboro.

--Fonner Saluki to miss
rest of NFL season

Former SIU and current Jacksonville
Jaguars tight end Damon Jones will
miss the rest of the season with a torn
anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) in his
right knee.
Jones was hurt on the second play of
the Jaguars' 27-7 victory against
Cleveland Sunday. The injury will
require surgery.
Jones, who earned the nickname
"Big Sofa" from his teammates in
Jacksonville, will be placed on injured
reserve this week.
The four-year veteran has 33 care.er
catches, 10 of them for touchdowns.
Jones played at SIU from 1974-96 after
transferring from Michigan.
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Don1 t miss your
chance.to.
advertise in this
special section
of the

:)J
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· lWO TOPPING PIZZA & TWO DRINKS OR BREADSTICKS

t-.,)1·

IJailJ Ei~'ptian
1

MEDIUM

-

$799

I

ARGE

$~99
--:::7. .

.\'J

• ~i!t~f~lliW

DEEP DIS! I $1 MORE• VALID I IA.M. • 2P.M. &
f'f,f
J:I .- . ·• _
. _ . _. 9P.M. • CLC>SE . _ _ ..·. . _ . . . ·•/;

For more information
call 536-3311 ext. 255
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sR:'o"fe°mt~=r Tfl,5 ,<!00

When what matters
most to you are the
little things!

ftudent Programming Council

.. .isse~king New Directors
NOW!!
HERE'S HOW TO APPLY:

Advertise in the
1.

1

Dailf EgJ ~tian

Get an appllcatlon from ...
•SPC office, 3rd flqor Student Center
•website (www.slu.eduJ-spc)
Return appllcatlon to the SPC office by
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2000

•Visual Arts

Sign up in the SPC office for an Interview.

+Gain Leadership Skills

for more information
cott SPC at 536-3393.

(t
l(Si

G I Tl-IE HOTTEST DELIVERY IN CARBONDALE! I~';";'

Deadline: Friday
September·8, 2000
Si.zes avai.lable:
2x3 or 3x3

Student Center
Auditorium
Admission: $2 Students
$3 General

f::~'.i
f1£i

ffl

MAXIMIZE YOUR COLLEGE EXPERIENCE +Build Your Resume

+Program FUN events·
more information call SPC at 536-3393
or. visit www.siu.edu/-spc

EDNESDAY

lance Armstrong:
Tv.olime Toor de Frnnce winner l..ance Armstror4l
lrolcc a ,'Cltd:r.ic in hi, ncckwhm hca,lliihJ ,.;th a car

Northwestern:
Nonhwe1tcm ,.;11 announce Princrron cooch Bill
C'lllllOO\' a, its next mm'• lnskcd:oll coochat a"""' cm•
fcn:n:c Walnewy, sourc.. elm: to the sc.uch rroa,;, told
ESl'N.axn.
Cannady, 47, tam mu fur Kevin ONcill, who !di
Fri<lay to be an assistant with the New York Knic.'-c.
C'lllllOO\' ""' Nath,.-..tem's top c:nlid.itc fiom die
manent ONcill lcfi. Schoolprt>ident Henry llimm. a
former dcm at l'riratcn, pushed Nonhwc1tcm'athlctic
dim:tor Rick Taylor to hin, Carmo."it .

mmonth.Hc1tillinrcnl,tor:,ccatthc5idncYOl1tnpia
later this rronth.
lhc inju,y. ,.fim CUW Ammtrg toaq, OJI: cJ Ml
r.n:sinwr,-cnext1'-,dau,.:isd:ttaal~mhy:irahc
lnlanMRlataclinkinMcm:n.~~r:ila\mthcA.G

29arihitan.l~Srud,y,..,.,rri,m,,,

----------------------i@iMl:foitfMlT'llll-:l1--.....;.________________
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I guess I'll
shoot one··
It dlwncd on me at d:mn one c:irly morning ..s I
drove to work at a fishing rutfitter in the Chic:igo
subwbs..
Out of nowhere w:is a Luge doe, and a millisccond later I had grazed the rear side of the animal.
I pulled O\U to see what f.ite held for the doe,
only to find a tr.ill of blood that led toward a run•
way at P.u-Waukee Airport in Wheeling. With no
way of helping the runaway deer, I was off to work

again.
Upon arri,.ing at work, I told the story to my coworker, a retired outdoorsman named Byron.
Having left out the part where I didn't find the
doe, ll}ron's ~jt:S lit up.
"You gut the deer with you,• he asked.
App=ndJ; B}ron would have taken the car·
cass. off of my hands right then and there. You
know there's quite an an:iy of different venison
cuts. One of the best pasta dishes 1\-e ever tasted
had venison sausage in it Yummy.
So it's no surprise that I've heard some folks like
BJron-who admitted to such acts-take home.
with them what they'
r----==----, gamble to be fresh rood
ki1L
From Byn,ns point of
.view, I~ w:is bumm-:d out
that then: would be no .
. Jeer to scalp that day. ·
Meanwhile, I w:is left
'with a Luge fracture on
Javier Serna my Cll's grill, which had
DAILY EGYPTIAN remnants of the agonizing. if not already cbd,
doc.
I would ha\-e to file a police
ifl intend•
cdon making an insurance claim.After work that
day I w:is off to the cop-shop. ·
·
The rood the collision OCCll1'l'cd on is a border
town, but I didn't rca1iu this until the officer at the
Prospect Heights Police Department started asking questions. '
.
*OK,you wm: on Willow Road by Milwaukee
Avenue tr.tvcling East or West?"
"East,"I replied.
Then, as ifit mattered, the officer asked ifl w:is
in the local o:- express lanes right bcfon: informing
me I w:is at the wrong police d.1'3'1111ent. · .
While working my rounds at the local police
departments, I rca1iud something I had thought
about earlier that day. Though I wasn't a hunta; I
had already knO\\n Illinois had one of the largest
deer populations in the countty.
·• ·. ·
"Ifthese animalswcn: going to be hit by my car
~ , " I thought, "what's wrong with hunting
them?" .
' '
' .
Illinois hosts a deer herd ofan estimated 70J,'1YJ,
aa:ording to the IIlinois Dep:utrncnt of Natural
Rawrcxs. In Southern Il1ioois, Jacl<Si11 County
ranks fourth in the Sbtc for gun kill in 1999.This also
g:vcs the oounty the l:ui,'CS!: aJOOUllt ofgun kilk in the
rcgion,sohuntasare:unongusanddecrhuntingsca·
son is lo., than one month away (Oct 1). . . .
I ~ • t shot a deer yet- not even at one -

Ji'.,

report

~!~willonc~

Sign up in the
Adr:,inistration
Office on the
2nd floor of the
Stud~"!t Center.

I. ,Carpel'lter
Quarless ready
to move fonvard without
troubled running back
ANDY EcU:NES
DAILY EGYPTIAN

SIU football head coach Jan Qiiarless
shmved the S)mpathctic side·to his personality
Tuc:sd:i}:
..
Qiarless said former SIU running bade
Karlton Carpenter will not play this season, and
as a result, will foq,10 his sixth year of c!Jgibility,
ending his SIU can-er. Quarless w:is visibly emotional :is he explained C:upenter's situation•.
"That's why I'm putting it to rest. I think it's
over," Quarless said at his weekly press conference. "Once again, I think it's history and unfortunate in manyw.iys." ·
·

saga finally over

C:upentcr originally needed to graduate at then:; .!Jut I think any time a young man falls
the end of the summer semester and be enrolled short of some goals, I think we failed as football
in graduate school to be eligible to play football coaches."
this season, but he recei\-ed an incomplete in a
C:upenter's career, while it lasted, was not a
summer class.
·
.· · .
failun:.
.
.
· Quarless said he does not know ifC:upenter . . His thrc:e-y1:ar career numbers ended .,..;th
is enrolled in c1asscs at SIUC and bclic>'CS he is : 3,178 y:uds rushing- an SIU record-:,,nd he
back.home in the.Chicago.area.
· ··
• scored 26 touchdowns, leaving Qiarless wonThe 1998 Gateway Football Confcrenc~ _dering if there was anything in his control that
Offensive Pla}-er of the Year made headlines could have ·prc:vcnted C:upenter's downward
around Southern Illin_ois last year for missing spiral cilf the field.
court appearances stemming from traffic viola- .. Coach Qsaid he wished he had been more
tions and a bwglary charge. He spent time in a .wdcomingwhcn C:irpcntcrprobablycould ha\'l!
Chic:igo-arca hospital. before returning to . used some o.tra rnpport during the last couple
Carbondale in the fall aftcrfootball practice had months.. ·. .
already started, H~ sat out the duratiC::n of that . · "As many times as I think people in this room
season and was granted a redsliirt year.'
think that I'm :.: insane, I think I'm mu::h inore
"As far as a football coach goes, it's been.a .. _sensitive than_people realize," Qiarless said. "It
vay sad situation for me and an c:xtt1:mc dis:ip- ~ddcns me that it didn't work out for him:'llut
pointment," Quarless said. "I'm \'C[)' pleased \\'C ~VC to go on and that's what I'm going'_i~
with' the ,vay we handled it. I ha\'C _n~ regrets do." · : .:' -;·
• .. ·;:: : :

> . .· :. _.

...

SIU swimm~r proves t~ be tough as
~

.

nai1s·....
... .. _

Daniela Muniz returns
from U.S. National Team
training camp
JENS DE~U
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The 25-kilom~ter opcn-~tcr swim is one of
the most grueling events in ··an of sports, as it
involves 5'vimming in the ocean for about ·six
hours straight.
·.
·
You migh_t say that is impossibl6 Hmvcvcr,
_- not only is it possible,_ but one of the top-five
fastest female swimmcn i~ the. event goes to
school right hen: in Carbondale.
·
·
Her name is D.micla Muniz.
Muniz w:is in Virginia Beach, Va., Aug. 31
through Sept 4 participating in the United
States National Team. Open Water Training
Camp, which brought the five fastest male and
female swimmer; in the country together.
Since Muniz, a senior on .the SIU mim
team, has been training for this event for years . Saluki swimmer Da~iela Muniz, a.senior from Miami, Fla., prep.ares with other members
· and has nied to qualify in the past, she. w:is of the SIU swim team for an open water swim at Little Grassy Lake. For Muniz, it was the
extremely excited when she finally made the cut la~ chance to practice_ before going to an intensive three-day camp last week.
and w:is invited to this prestigious camp.
.
Goelz said the 25k will be an Olyrepic sport
. "I am still in shock," Muniz said. "It's a big . got stung by· it but we· all kept swimming,"
deal to me because I\'C. been· wanting to get' Muniz said. "We saw dolphins, no sharks, and one day and called it "the mar:ithon of swim·
picked for the team for a long time.~
we saw a sea turtle. It w:is fun, I enjoyed inysclf." ming."_
"You bum the same amount ofenergy in this
While the distanrc one has to S\vun would
SIU women's swimming head coach Jdf
clisoouragc most people from even trying the Goelz said a swimmer cannot do well in the 25k event as you would in a 38 to 40-milc run,"
event, it is far from being the only obstacle that swim unless they arc mentally 11rcpared for the Goelz said. "You can't just shmv up the ~y of
the race and expect to finish it. You've got
Muniz has to overcome.
physical strain it puts their body through.
Others include high waves, salt water in the
"That race is like 90 percent incntal. You'n: to train year round just to have a chance of
face, dehydration, aamping, getting hit by boats out in the ocean for fivc-and-a-half-hou."S," finishing."
and not knowing what types of marine life arc Goelz said: ~[Muniz's] mentally just tough as
swimming within the waters. . ·
·
nails. If you can survive that, you can survive
~There: were jellyfish and &ea lli:c and WC all anything.• .
SEE MUMIZ. PAGE 14

